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.
Books by

·HUBERT PHILLIPS
.

, An ideal Christmas present:

Meet William S~akespeare ·
by·
HUBERT PHILLIPS and

·.

I·

.

~EARL

.

FALCONER

Selections from Shakespeare's · piays,. with eight illustrations iu colour, and a brief but informative introduction.
. "A deli~htfully adorned anthology to which
Hubert Philhps prefaces an engaging essay "Evmi11g Sla11dard
" A helpful and readable preface . . . Some
e\tchanting pictures "-Eve1ii11g News
" Pearl Falconer .... one of the finest draughtsmen of our time "-News Chronic/~
"How clearly her work reminds us that the
dc~cription : very feminine ' can be one of the ·
deepest of compliments "-The Leader
MEET WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE is obtainable from
the CORNLEAF PRESS, 54 BLOOMSBURY STREET,
W.C.l.
P rice 6s.
Note also:
THE HUBERT PHILLIPS ANNUAL. A /lliscellauy of
Eulcrtaiumm/. Humour- Satire- Games - Puzzles Detection. With 12 illustrations by Pearl Falconer. 352 pp.
HAMISH HAMILTON, 12s. 6d.
ROUND BRITAIN QUIZ. Over 1,000 questions from the
famous radio programme.. With a most amusing introduction
by DENIS BROGAN. HAMISH HMIILTON, Rs. 6d.
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CARD GAMES. By HUBERT
PHILLIPS and B. C. WESTALL. Now in its seventh
edition. WJTHERBY, lOs. 6d.
.
COMPLETE CONTRACT BRIDGE.
Bv HUBERT
PHILLIPS. An epitome of bidding systems and tho
principles of play. EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE, 9s.
TilE ELEMENTS OF CONTRACT.
By HUBERT
PHILLIPS and TERENCE REESE. Revised edition of
what, in the opinion of many authorities, . is tho cleare!lt
exposition of the basic principles of the game. EYRE
& SPOTTISWOODE, lOs. 6d.
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SELLING .
JEWELLERY?

Uoyu the fomou!l Jlotton Gorden
J e weller!l oiJer the followin gRECORD PRICES
£5·[75, 1 Culluretl !'earl Necklac e~
£10·£1110, Gold Clg~rcttc Ca~es
£15-~5. Solid Silver To•a Sets ami Trnyq
£15- 250, Dlamontl Watches amlllh·rulty
lloRS
[5·£35, Golcll'ockct Watches and Cb~ ius
£3·£25, Soli•l Silver Sports Cup-; autl
Trophies
[I 5·£20 lor £5 Goltl !'leer~
Up lo £5,000 lor Dlomoml ond
precious Stone lllnjl!>, Brooches,

D~~;~~::';;~~~~~~~·::.!:;~~~~:~. .,
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nerves

Constant bridge playing t>ntailing
as it does intense concentration
and suppressed excitement
creates a severe strain on the
nervous system which almost
mvariably results in nervous and
digestive disorders.
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These disorders, besides being
unpleasant, are destructive of
vital NERVOUS ENERGY
which must be r estored. The
quickest, safest and most effective method is the regular use of
revitalising gland and vitamin
extracts.

We recommend for
NERVES
IMPAIR E D VITALITY
I NSOMNIA
DE PRESSION
FAT IGUE, Etc.
TESTRONES (Mnle Sex)
OVER ON ES (Femnle Sex)
12/6d. per bottle
N.B. FOR REJUVENATING
THE SKIN
ll OR l\lONE CREAM is a
sc ~entific preparation which c?ntams the vital extracts whtch
medical research has proved are
essential for a smooth, youthful
complexion.

BRIT ISH GLANDULAR
PRODUCTS LTD.,

I

(Dept . C.B.J. 449)
37 Ches h n m Place, London,
S.W.l.

~--------------------
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Australia .A£1f18/0 Belgium
Frs. 218 Italy · Lire 2624.25
~4.60
Denmark
Kr. 30 Norway
Kr. 31
Canada
Ceylon
Hs. 20 Egypt
E£1.50 Sweden
Kr. 22.50
India
Rs. 20 Eire
£1/10/0 Spain
Ps. 46
New Zealand£1/10/0 Finland
l\lks. 970 Switzerland Frs. 19
Pakistan
Rs. 13 France
Frs. 1520 Turkey
T£12
~-!.50
South Africa £1/10/0 Holland Fls. 16.50 U.S.A.
Malaya
Rs. 14 Iran
Rials 135
CONDITIONS OF SALE AND SUPPLY. This periodical is sold
subject to the following conditions, namely, that it shall not, without
the written consent of the publishers first given, be lent, resold,
hired out, or othenvise disposed of by way of Trade except at the
retail price of 2/6d. ; ami that it shall not be lent, re:Sold, hired out
or othenvise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way of, Trade ; or affixed to or as part of any
public'ation or advertising litemry or pictorial matter whatsoever.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 30/- POST FREE
All correspondence relating to direct subscriptions, trade circulation
and as to advertising rates for the Classified Section should be
addressed to:
TuE CoMMERCIAL 1\IANAGER,
CONTRACT BRIDGE. jOUUNAL,
' 3 . CAMDRAY,
CHELTENHAM.

RIVIERA
CANFORD CLIFFS

HOTEL
BOURNEMOUTH

FACES CHINE AND SEA AMID GLORIOUS SURROUNDINGS

Quality fare prepared by first class chefs
Perfectly appointed bedrooms and suites
CocktallLoun~e-Tennis-Golf
Telephone : Canford Cliffs l85
Brochure on Request

.
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You can always rely 01t a good game of Bridge at
The Ralph Evmts's Hotel

'
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C.B.A.I.
South· of Ireland Open Bridge Congress
and
Killarney Open Golf and Fishing Week
The South of Ireland Open Drid!le Congress and Killarney Open
Golf anrl Fishin~ Week will take place on and from '.!.R/4/51 to 6/5/51
inclusive anrl not as previously published.
These dates have been specially selected so as not to clash with the
normal Tourist period and thus ensure ample accommodation at favour·
able rates for all intemling patrons.
In addition, tire Killarney Golf and Fishing c_lub has decided to
inaugurate an Open Golf week to be run in conjunction with the Congress.
This programme includes a full list of daily competitions for valuable
Trophies and a number of specially presented win-out prizes. Provision
will also be made to include Ladies and mixed events.
It is also intended to arrange fishing competitions throughout the
w1:ek for special Trophies and Prizes.
To facilitate Golfers and Anglers who intend to take part in the Dridge
events, the latter will be confined exclusively to evening periods.
Provision, however, will be mad~ for those Dridge players who wish
to play in the afternoons.
·
In addition to the usual Open duplicate Pairs competitions, there will
l.lc the Congress Teams-of-Four Championships for the beautiful
Loch Lein Trophy and replicas, as well as the Congress Pairs Championship for the Da.wn Cup.
F"!ll details of all f1xtures for the Congress Week will appear in a
spcc1ally p~epared brochure, which will be available shortly from any of
the unders1ghned Executive officials.
~R. EAMON N. 1\1. O'SuLLIVAN, Chairman.
h.EVIN O'FAJtRELL, Hon Treasurer.
J..?R. WILLIAM l\1. O'SULLIVAN, Inch House, Killarney.)
1,l!o P. CLJI'l'onu, D.D.S., New Street, l_.illarney.
lion. Sees.
1 ATiliCK D. 1\luuruv, Lewis H.oad, Killarney, Secretary.

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD.
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l.
Phone REO.: 3123-3995
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A VERY, VERY HAPPY

AND PEACEFUL NEW
YEAR TO ALL.

EDITORIAL
The withdrawal of Eircirom the
Camrosc Trophy for next year is a
great pity. Notice of this has been
given and we can only hope
that wiser counsels will prevail
and the whole question be reconsidered. Our relations with the
Irish players have been second to
none and we should miss the
C.B.A.l. match very much.

another page will be found a
ONreport
on the\Vorld Championships. From the records now
available it would seem that the
British Team were not so outplayed or •so far behind their
opponents as we had been led to
believe. On numerous occasions
they had quite the best of the
argument both in bidding and play.
This is good to know as the
early report spoke very poorly of
British Bridge. It is always easy
to sit in an arm chair and show
how it should be clone, but when it
comes to the test, few arc able to
u~ .a~ well as the players being
• cnbctseu.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The trials announced by the
ll.B.L. for selecting the teams to
visit Italy next ·s eptember for the
European Championships have
not altogether met with the
reception hoped for, especially by
provincial and Scottish players.
These players away from London
contend-and rightly we thinkthat it is impossible to give the
time required week after week, to
say nothing of the expense.

•

. The news of the resignation of
Str Noel 1\Iobbs from the Chairmartship of the British Bridge
League from December 31st is to
be much regrcttcu. Sir Noel
who has been chainnan of th~
League since the days of the
late Manning Foster, has done a
tre~11endous amount of hard work,
winch has benefited all Bridge
P.layers, a.n d he has given much
v.tl~able lime on their behalf. As
cl.tatrman of the Portland Club
Ius whole object in recent years
!ms been to weld together the
mterests of the Club and those of
the B.ll.L.-He will be missed 1

The scheme in itself had a lot to
recommend it, and with it no-onc
could bring the previously often
repeated charge against the committee of not giving everyone a
chance. On examination, however,
there arc a number of difficulties
which the committee will have to
overcome--as no doubt they willand so make conditions more
equitable for everyone.
6

·BRITISH BRIDGE LEAGUE
1J'c arc iwlebled to the B.B.L. for their cmtrfcsy iu
supplying the G.B.}. with particulars of resolulicms, clc.,
passed al their meeting ou December 13th. lJ'c print i1~
full ami as received without comme11l.
It was resolved to agree with
the European Bridge League
in their view that there should
be a world Bridge Championship
only once in three years.

, 1.

tion Committee that there would
be no repetition of this year's
behaviour.
(b) The Council held the view
that the Selection Committee should not be bound in
all and possibly exceptional
circumstances to select the
winning team and it was decided
that the receipts for entry fees
should contain a proviso that
the Committee were to retain
the final right of selection.

·~.

The report of · the Selection
Sub-Committee was considered and it was noted that
their conclusions had already been
partially circulated. It was resolved to approve their report but
to make two additions thereto.
(a) The Council felt that one
or two probable entrants
for the trials had, during the
present year, not shown that
standard of deportment at the
bridge table or conduct in
dealing with the League, which
should be an essential to represent Great Britain in the International Field. The Council
therefore, decided that while
no-one should be refused admission to the trials, the people
concerned should only be permitted to enter if they gave
explicit assumnce to the Selec-

....._.. ,.

.

...._...

. . ..

3. It was decided that for the
1951 Championship there
should be a non-playing captain
for both teams.
4.

In accordance with his previously announced decision,
Sir Noel 1\lobbs confirmed his
intention to retire at the end of
this year. The intention was
received with great regret and
Mr. Geoffrey Butler as ViceChairman, was asked to carry on
until the appointment of a new
Chairman.

..................... ........

.. .........._.......... ..

..........

.......,

The Copyright of this Magazine is vested in Cambray Publica- ~
tions Limited.
·~
·Reprinting of contents without permission is prohibited.
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GEOFFREY ·FELL
time officer and his efforts have
been reflected in the results.
Competition entries have shown a
·steady increase and last year the
National ~airs attracted an entry
of over 800 players-the most
encouraging portent in post-war
Organisation.
Without Major
Fell's personal drive no such entry ·
could possibly have been achieved
-he found time also to play in the
event and to play with such
distinction as to be the final
winner. A fitting result.
The E.B.U. Spring Congress,
held ann ually at Harrogate, is a
further triumph for Fell organisation. Some 400 competitors enjoy
a beautifully arranged week-end,
the tournament- directors find
their work made unusually easy
for them and the E.B.U. derives a
very useful profit-all or most of
them know how much this is due
to the efforts of the Fells, Geoffrey
and his charming wife, Pcgb'Y· No
trouble is too much for them to
ensure the smooUtcst running.
Alone and unaided they <leal and
duplicate over a thousand hands
of .bridge and· write more than
~00 letters before each congress.
Peggy Fell, who considers on_e
bridge player in the family sufltcient, must regard her husband's
sporting triumph!! with mixed
feelings when she considers the
amount of silverware requiring
attention.
Although overshadowed as a golfer by youn9cr
brother Arnold a county champwn
and Englis}1 semi-finalist, Geoffrey
is no mean performer. In recent
years his· handicap hlls slippt.-d
back from one to five but he can

ll.U. administrators listen
with open-moufh'd envy
to the accounts of organised
competitive bridge in the Scandinavian countries. If ·they ever
succeed, as they hope to do, in
equalling or surpassing th!lt o~gan
isation.much of the cred1t wtll be
due to the efforts of one manMajor Geoffrey Fell.
Educated at Shrewsbury, he
entered the family business of
Robert Fell and Sons, lead manufacturers, at the age of seventeen
-as a director. Though much of
his over-abundant energy has been
directed there ever since, there has
still been enough left over to be
profitably diverted to other
channels.
When the ubiquitous Edward
Bruce Parker, then a temporary
Yorkshireman, intr.oduced him to
duplicate bridge in 19J2 he found
an instant convert. Geoffrey had
a ~atural tale~t for the game and
_qmckly estabhshed himself as one
of the leading players in the
North.
He got a great deal out of the
g~mc ~ an enjoyable pastime,
f~JCndshtp, the thrill of competitton-and was ready therefore to
p~t back into it all he could.
llts c~ergy, enthusiasm and outstandmg organising a hili ty have
alwa~s ?cen available to his local
assocmtton, . to the Yorkshire
Contrac_t ll~dge Association and
to the English Bridge Union. For
the last three years he has acted
a.; tournament secretary to the
• E.B.U. ln this honorary capac1·1y
Ite 1tas done all and more than
could have been asked from a full

E•
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still make his presence felt in any
competition. His sideboard testifies also to his prowess at billiards,
tennis and badminton. And the
Fell ntgby prospect is eleven-yearold son Bobby, now under the
tutelage of former international,
B. H. Gadney.

part in the trlUnicipal affairs of
Keighley. We feel it is only a
question of time before he will
occupy the office of first citizen.
Back to bridge. His ability and
achievements are as widely known
and recognised as his hearty
laugh. Twice " capped " before
the war, the E.B.U. honoured him
recently by making him captain
of the English team against
Ireland. Such an honour could
have found no worthier recipient

All these things would be enough
for most men, but not for
Geoffrey. As Councillor Fell he is
playing an increasingly important

BERMUDA'S
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
A LL those who visited Bermuda

I myself was unable to watch
much of the play but discussions
with the ot~er teams, and my
own impressions from the score
sheet, were as !allows:(A) The English team never
seemed to be a force when Dodds
and Konstam were resting. These
two made their share of mistakes,
but they seemed to be our only
pair with · any bite, and they
fetched back a great many points.
This opinion was certainly shared
by the Americans, and the Swedish
Captain regards Konstam as the
outstanding player of the sLx.
(B) Gray and Tarlo were disappointing: Whether this was
due to the fact that they are a
new partnership I wouldn't know,
but the general impression was
that Gray played much below his
best form. The cares of Captaincy
seemed to weigh heavily upon him,
and in m~, opinion he was far too
much involved with his press
commitments. I feel, myself, that
hence fonvard it would be a good

for the World Championships
are agreed that they had a
wonderful experience with glorious
weath er, good food , warm
hospitality, enjoyable golf and
Bridge worthy of such an occasion.
Norman l\[udie Bach, who was
for many years a leading player
·in oJ this country and is now
resident ·in Hami~ton, .Bermuda
(lucky dog), was responsible for
the whole scheme, and he carried
out all the necessary arrangements
and organisation to perfection.

*

*

*

*

*

A Correspondent in Bermuda,
who is a well known International player, sends us the
following comments : " The showing of the British Team_ was
disappointing, but their defects
at the Bridge table were offset by
their wholly admirable behaviour
here, and they were very highly
spoKen of by all with whom they
came in contact.
9
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idea if members of the team were
barred from writing for the press
while the matches are in progress.
It stands to reason that if a man is
wondering whether be is going to
be able to get his cables off in
time, his mind c~not be I 00 per
cent on the game 1tself.
(C) Gardner and Tarlo gave
the 1mpression that they were a
little outclassed. I would say that
they probably played up to form,
but t11at this form was not quite
good enough in this company.
Certain members of the team
have urged me to recommend that
in future British teams should
have a non-playing Captain. The
relations between Captain and
Vice-Captain were not at all
times harmonious. There seemed
always to be considerable discussion as to who was or who was
not to play.
. Thes~ comments·are only my
1mpress10ns, and should in no
sense of the word be taken as
facts. "
(Our Correspondeut's views are
illttmi11atiug, a1Ul to some extent
co11jirm ottr Editorial last mouth
rcga~diug the .11ecessity of a nonplaymg Captam or Ma11ager in the
futur:)· *

*

*

*

~s there have beeri many stories
~o~g around regarding the slam
~ncldent the full facts will be of
mterest.
Af
·
ter a series of nine boards
Lcsl~e Dodds expressed surpri,se at
findu~g that the British team had
n?t picked up points on a previous
mne, the score of which had just
bee~ am:ounced. A spectator
behmd h1m volunteered tJ ·
form f
tl
le mb a ~on lat the last board had
een h1d to Six Hearts
s·
Clubs in the otl;er room over IX
·
·
·
10

The private score sheet was
inspected and such a contract
was seen to be impossible. Dodds
then appreciated that the ~
hand had been mentioned by
the spectat~r and begged tha.t
no more be disclosed.· He immediately saw the Tournament
Director and explained theposition
suggesting the hand should be
cancelled as he had yet to play il
The Tournament Director agreed
to see the other authorities, and
Dodds returned to his table.
Sure · enough, shortly afterwards Crawford, having bid One
Club and Konstam Two Clubs,
Dodds holding Hearts-AKQx:a
explained that this must be the
board and suggested it be cancelled. Eventually it was agreed
to continue the bidding and play
and find out afterwards the
committee's attitude towards the
incident. The upshot was tllat
Dodds and Konstam bid to Si.~
Hearts but were overbid by the
Americans to Seven Clubs doubled.
This only resulted in the Joss of
700 less 100 honours, and as the
British pair in the other room
had not sacrificed the loss was
830. The result was allowed to
stand. As more is likely to be
heard of . the i11cideut, it is 110l
possible to make any further
comments.
Leslie Dodds on several occasions suffered for his sportsmanship at the table. On one hand
during the Pairs Championship, he
was in Three No-trumps and had
decided on a certain line of play to
throw in Crawford for his contract.
Crawford had to discard, and
took a very long time to make up
his mind on \vhat to throw.
Dodds showed his cards to Rapee
-(Crawford's partner) indicating

CONTRACT DRIDGE JOUHNAL

what he intended to do. Konstam
looked over and said to Crawford :
" It doesn't matter what you do"
and contract was duly made.
After the tlrxt board Crawford
said: " You shouldn't have said
that Konstam. lf I had thrown a
Diamond it would have given
him a guess." Leslie oflcred a
redeal on the board, which was
accepted. To usc his words " I
got a cold bottom instead 9f a
roasting top." Crawford ahd
Rapce won the Championship by
half a match point.
There is plenty of meat in many
of the hands which make very
interesting reading, but space is
only a\'ailable for a few. The
American couple, Crawford and
Rapee, seemed to have been very
much to the fore in many of the
chief swings.
'
+ AKQxx
~

0

+

J

bid three diamonds and leave the
choice to North. Even so, the
contract can still be made but on
the clubs Konstam as declarer
discarded a Spade, and when the
suit did not break he was forced
to • go down, having cut his
communications.
SHOOT ME I
The following is a hand from
the mid-Atlantic Pairs Championships:
J{ 5
~ K8764

+

0

+ 6 -l 3 2

~A

+ AQ
0

+ JAQ84
10

X X

~

(JKJxxx
Q J 10 7 2
+

~

0

094

+ 9 54

XXX

K96xx
A Q 10 X

+x

The above was an expensive
The
board to the British.
Americans bid it normally as
follows:North
South
I+
2~

3+

3+

0 10 5
+ A Q 10

AQJ976
J62
The bidding was :North East
South West
No Bid No Bid 10
No Bid
1.~
No Bid 20
No Bid
No Bid 2+
2 N ·~· Double
· The Two of Spades was led, and
when dummy goes down declarer
realises that on the double it is a
certainty West holds the Diamond
King. He now took a tremendous
risk. He can go down one trick
with gmce, but decided there was a
possibility of getting home, so he
took the first trick with the Spade
Queen and led the Two of Hearts
-West played the Ni11c, up went
the King and now the Joss of a
Diamond does not worry declarer.
Very brave, If the Heart Ace is
played the contract must be a t
least four tricks down, but well
justified as the hand occurred in
the match-pointed pairs.

+

10

+

+ J 10 9 8 7

~ 10 53

~ Q2

XX

X

:J

J9

0 K -l
+ K987

+ AK8x

·~XX

832

+ 54

30

4+

This was duly macle. The
British pair, Dodds-Konstam; bid
t+-2~-3+-3 N.T., a distinctly inferior contmct. It is
almost obligatory for South to
11
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··Then who the blazes did go no trumps "

Reproduced by kind permission of and ,.
with acknowlrc!gements to ·:\len Only
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CAMROSE TROPHY
EIRE v. ENGLAND
ENGLAND'S first match in
defence of the championship
was played at H.oss's Hotel,
Dunleary, on November 18-19.
Unable to call on any of the
Bermuda sextet the E. B. U. anticipated a hard fight and got one.
The team however withstood the
double challenge of the Irish
players and the customary abundant Irish hospitality.
An e\·en first session left England
five points in front after thirtytwo boards. For the nc..xt sixteen
boards Fell, Franklin, Lee and
Booker had a devastating run
during which both pairs seemed
unable to go wrong. At the end of
it the English lead had been
increased to forty-two points and
the pro?pect of an Irish victory
had become remote. The Irish
fought back well and a deficit
which at one time mounted into
the fifties was pegged back to
thirtv-one.
Possibly most interest centred
in the debut of the Cambridge
UniYersity pair, Swinnerton-Dyer
and Smart. It would have been
surprising if they had produced
their best form on what must have
been such a nervous occasion.
Though they made mistakes they
will have profited considerably
from the experience and they
showed such an extensive knowledge of the finer points that their
eventual place in the top flight is
assured.
One of the disadvantages of 'a
playing reporter is that the hands
seem so much more interesting at
one's ·own table-however.

It was easy to open One Club
with this hand
·
•

94

<yJ AQ
0 108

+ KQ76543
Although I passed on the next
four rounds we found ourselves in
Six Hearts doubled, arrived at
thus:
South Jf'est
North East
2<y1
2+
I+
No Bid
5YJ
5+
No Bid No Bid 6YJ
No Bid
No Bid Double No Bid No Bid
No Bid
Fell had judged his hand beautifully. This was the full deal:

t+
4+

·<v

K JlO 9 6 4 3
K Q65
+ AS
+ AKQJ53 • 10 8 7 6 2
'\) <v 8752
0 ]7432
0 A9
J 109

0

+2

+

- <yJAQ
· 94
0 10 8

+

~{ Q 7 6 54 3
By his con•tJldt }J.tsswity (more
obvious players might have cuebid opponent's suit, jumped the
bidding or taken other violent
action). Fell persuaded West into
the belief that he was sacrificing in
six. Apparently he also persuaded
one of the Irish press in the same
way-the h~nd was described as
" a slam bid as a sacrifice which
happened to be a make." In the
other room Lee and Booker
sacrificed in Five Spades doubled.
A Heart lead was trumped on the
13
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table and this was followed by the
Ace and another Diamond. North
won and played a second. Heart
which Booker trumped wtth the
Ten. Since neither the Spades nor
the Diamonds broke even he went
down. Had he trumped the secondHeart with a small Spade he would
have made the contract. Perhaps
you'd like to work that one out
for yourself.
This was another interesting
slam swing: ·
K5
\:} ] 10 8 5
0 K] 10 8 7
10 -l
A]94
\:} A K Q 4 2
0 A94
9
After my opening bid of One
Heart had been raised to Three I
bid Six. West opened the King of
Clubs and continued with the Two.
East who had·becn the dealer was

+

+

+

+

marked therefore with the Ace and
Jack of Clubs. With as many as
seven I believed ~e would have
made a pre-emptive opening, so
he was placed with either Fi\'e or
Six. The Ace of Hearts was
followed by two top Spades and a
third Spade tr:umpcd, all following.
The closed hand was entered \\ith
a second trump, East playing void,
and when the fourth Spade was
played East again failed to follow.
West · could now be counted for
Four Spades, Three Hearts and
four or five Clubs. This meant
that the long Diamonds were
with East and favoured playin"
him for the Queen. .-\ lo\~
Diamond was led and the nine
finessed and when this held all
was ave~. Quoth the press-a
lucky swmg for England, a twoway finesse being taken the right
way.
In an Irish team which battled
all the ~vay, the most impressive

·-

Players (left lo rig/11) • G fl
.
Spectators include D E · co. rey FeU, Dr. P. Donovan, Harvld Franklin.
· Recorder 1\lrs. Giddi~s~ ~~n. pr~s~ Capt_ain), G. Sloane (~hairm\lJl N.l.B.U.),
C.D.A.l.).
n s 1 n crnational), J oe O'Neil~ (Forincr President
14
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player was E. ~arry .. Here is a
hand where Ins qUickness to
spot a squeeze situation gained a
good swing for Ireland.
+ Q J 10 7
~ A
0 K 63
Q J 10 8 3
432
+ AK85
~ Q 9 8 76 3
~ J 54
0 A8
0 10 7
A9
K 742
+ 96
~ K 10 2
0 QJ9542
+ 65
Dyer doubled his opening bid
of One Heart, Houlihan redoubled
and Smart bid Three Diamonds.
This was passed round to Houlihan
who made a good bid of Four
H earts. North opened a Diamonq
and switched to a Club after
winning the Ace of Hearts. Barry
gave up another Heart and a
Diamond and then effectively
squeezed North in the two blac.k
·
suits.
Quick thinking by Dr. Lee
gained valuable points for England
on this hand
+ 10 8
~ 10 8 7
0 K 10 6 -l
A54 2
KJ 543
Q76
~ A J 5
~ K Q63
OAJ3
O 8 52
+ J3
+ K Q 10
A92

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

~ 942

0 Q9 7

+ 9876

On the opening lead of the
Four of Diamonds he faced two
Diamond losers and two black
Aces in his Four Spade contract.
He switched immediately to the
Club and North was unable to
15

guess his partner's entry. In the
other room East was declarer in
Three No-trumps after bidding
1 N.T. 3+ 3 N.T. In the hope
that my Diamond holding was the
most likely to be helpful ~o pm tner
I led the Seven of that suit and
declarer had to lose three
Diamonds and two Aces.
South did have a couple of
chances to go wrong after the
opening lead. After winning the
third round of Diamonds declarer
attacked the Spade suit. If South
ducks two rounds to wait for a
peter from partner, declarer
switches to Clubs and makes
nine tricks. And having won the
Spade it requires a Club switch to
stop nine tricks.
Here is a slam which neither
side was able to reach\ No one
was able to suggest a completely
satisfactory system-how would
your bidding methods have coped
with it.
East is the dealer.
+ A Q64 32
~ ·10 8 4
~ AJ75
0 A3
0 4
J 10876432 + A K
The final contract in both rooms
was Five Clubs. Since the King of
Spades was only twice guarded
thirteen tricks could be made on
any lead.
And here is a hand which was a
good study in match tactics.
K 86
A
~ AQ873
~ KJ654
OQ J
083
Q 10 2
AKJ65
After Lee, with the East hand,
had bid One Heart, Booker made
an immediate asking bid in
Diamonds and passed short of
slam when partner denied s'econd
round control. Kelly on the
other hand was pushing hard f01!'

+

+

+

+

+

+
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'

points as Ireland were quite a bit
behind when the hand occurred.
Having ascertained that the Ace
was missing he plunged boldly
into six and hoped for a favourable
lead. In both rooms a Spade was
Jed and Kelly was well rewarded
for his enterprise.
The whole of the English team
can look back on the match with
satisfaction. In an Irish team
which always commanded respect
the best pair was Barry and
Houlihan ; best bridge came
from the Booker-Lee and FellFranklin partnerships.

The match was splendidly managed by J. 1\lorgan and a team of
willing workers and the referee
W. 1\lacCalluni, was called on fo;
the first time when he was asked
to speak at the final banquet.

Teams
C.B.A.l.:

Dr. P. Donovan,

P. Carson, J. Kelly, Dr. R. Belton

E. Barry, D. Houlihan, D. Ega~
(capt.).
E.B.U: : G. Fell (capt.),
H. Franklm, Dr. S. Lee, S. Booker,
P. Swinnerton-Dyer, N. Smart.
H.F.

THE HAND OF THE MONTH
•
In a league match played in
Northern Ireland 1\lrs. !\lorton of
Newcastle, County D own, the
heroine of this month's hand, was
declarer at Six Hearts. West led
the Five of Diamonds and this
was the set-up :
A54
\? AQ2
O K1042
K Q4
]9
• Q8763
\? K874
\? 3
0 Q765
0 ]93
985
J 10 7 6
Kl02
\? J 10 9 6 5

+

+

+

+

+

+
0

AS

+ A32

·.

The Nine forced dummy's Ace
and the J ack of Hearts was
followed by a small H eart to the
Queen. When East failed to
fo.llow Mrs. Morton was faced
With a Heart loser and a Spade
lo~er. She played the King of
D!amonds and then trumped a
Diamond , cashed three top Clubs
and then played the Ace , I{'mg
. 16

and a third Spade, throwing
East in.
This was the position :

···\?A
0 4

\? K 8

+ - +B

0-

+-

CV'0 + J

\? 10 9

0 + . . .:. .

East had to play a black card
and West's KB of trumps were
smothered.
SEND IN ANY INTERESTING
HAND TO THE EDITOR

HALF A GUINEA WILL BE
PAID EACH ·MONTH FOR
THE BEST RECEIVED.

1\IARK ENVELOPE
"BEST HAND "
stating · where played · and
names of players:

THE FEMININE TOUCH
by MARION TENNANT
MRS. l\lollic Cole, that dear
For all of these can be culled at
delightful woman who is a moment's notice · from the rich
wife of Leicester's Chief Constable, ranks of Frood, which is fresh
and one of the most tireless food, cooked by first-rate chefs
" players - for- charity " in the · and frozen in a way that retains
country, put her head on one side the full flavour.
with a quick, wren-like gesture
Mrs. Cole, who runs a goodly
that is characteristic . . . . .
house quite single-handed, and of
"Now just suppose," she said, course does quite a lot of enter" that you were one of Britain's taining, was fascinated.
nc\y brigade of .women who run
"But what do you have to do
their houses with no help at all- · to it? How long do~ it take? Is
not even a' daily obliger,' and you it fabulously expensive? "
wanted to give a little dinner
I answered with the assurance
party, with bridge to follow. How of a veteran Frood-user . . . . .
would you set about it? Or would
"Yon only have to heat it,
you just look at the kitchen stove either from the frolen or defrosted
and sigh ? "
.
state, a11d most dishes take from
(Those may not be her exact twenty to thiny minutes. And
words, but that's the sense of even the puff pastry of the Vf)l-anthem, and the tables were neatly vents is as crisp as if you had just
turned indeed, for a moment made it. The soup is 4d. a portion,
later I'd have asked her the same the val-au-vent 2/6d. for two; the
question, born of the same maid- little butterr balls of potatoes 9d.,
and the mousse-light as frothless experience).
But I was not to be dashed.
Sd. a. portion. You can also get
" Frood I " I said firmly.
lamb cutlets fried in butter, so
Mrs. Cole looked startled, even a tender that the meat parts as the
trifle apprehensive. It is possible fork touches it . . . . . and lots
she thought I was an Esperanto- of other dishes like curried lamb,
addict. Or perhaps that domestic braised beef, particularly helpful
strain had proved too much.
because they are additions to the
So I hurried on. " Frood is meat ration I "
nearly as good as a good cook" Where can Frood be found ? "
and will never give you notice,
" Well, I get mine in London. I
which is better. If you live don't think it is obtainable all over
within hailing distance of those the country as yet, though I
public benefactors, 1\fessrs. Lyons, believe it will be. (It's similar to
or any of their depots, your the food that is served on most
problem is solved. Y6u have only air-lines)."
1\Irs. Coles considered, then
to think to yourself, ' I'd like to
give creamy tomato soup, chicken popped another quick question ..
vol-au-vent, pommes Parisiennc,
" Suppose yon were out of
chocolate mousse '-and the deed reach of this new-style cookis as good as done.
·
what then? "
·
17
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I was determined to be equal to
it I " Tomato soup again . . . . .
chicken casserole . . . . . fresh
fruit salad . . . . . cheese and
biscuits . . . . . probably that
excellent 1\la~'\vell House coffee.
You can make a delicious tomato
soup out of the tinned tomato
puree that is available again now,
and it is possible to buy ready
jointed " casserole " chicken by
the pound, so that you can easily
prepare it before hand, and leave
it as long as you and your guests
like . . . . . just as you can the
fruit salad."
'
But there was more than food to
talk about. Mrs. Cole was up to
play a match at the London Club
(isn't it pleasant to hear a woman
saying nice things about another
woman ..... " Mrs. Millett-the
most loyal partner anyone ·could
possibly have I ") And she was
expressing her views on the future
of bridge in this country. " If
only more boys and girls could be
encouraged to play . . . . . if
o~ly a few first class players would
gtve some of their time to teaching
them ..... if only schools would
include bridge as one of the

subjects taught during the last
year . . . . . I am convinced we
could get unbeatable young teams
to play for England."
It appears there is one school in
the South of England at which
bridge is taught to the over
fifteen's ; and Mrs. Cole believes
this provides invaluable training
in concentration, consideration,
and self-discipline. " And bridge
table-manners . . ... not to fidget
and flop."
Another point ... . . as one of
the pioneers of Duplicate bridge,
l\Irs. C. feels it is admirably
suited to bridge parties in support
of charities, and that much more
could be done in this way to raise
money by providing teas (and
really good pri?es) for an inclusive
charge. She herself recently ran
an extremely productive "in-aidof " party in Leicester, where the
mayor, with generous enthusiasm, ·
lent his rooms, and eager helpers
provided home-made teas.
I left Mrs. Cole hurrying off to
sample Frood with a good hostess'
readiness to investigate anything
new. I confidently await her
report.

I A M NOT

PERFECT

~oel ~yme as Editor of the appearing, in the Annual with the
lr1sl~ Bndge Amwal says, "\Ve very explanatory title of "Who
are m complete agreement with said I made a mistake ? " One of
the sentiment that the front the national daily's in a recent
r_ank. player, having sought the article described the average
hmehght of International Bridge Bridge expert as second only to
mu.st develop an imperturbable Prima Donnas and Hollywood
athtude of mind towards the game Stars in being temperamental and
~d. t~l\vards any spoken or written completely unable to take
cntt~tsm of his or her play."
criticism. There is no such person
·" e also agree most heartil
as the perfect bridge player a~d
Wt~h these remarks which wefe thank goodness there never wdl
wntten appropos of an Article be.

BEAT THE EXPERTS
by PAUL MASTERS

Q UR nonnal aim is to have the

experts prove to our readers
{if proof were necessary) how
many snags exist in the bidding
of even the most ordinary hands.
This month's freak is a departure
from this practice ; our excuse
is that the hand did happen, and
so recently as to be still fresh in
our memory.
The dealer regarded this hand
with a sense of pleasurable anticipation:

+
~ K Q] 10 9 8
0

A Q 10 9 7 3

+S

Losing cards very few, opposit ion might turn awh.-ward but we
should be able to buy the contract
at a safe level. Opening bidwhat? Declare your system and
make your choice.
First to have a shot was ·
B. H. Franks, English international and for many years one
of Lancashire's leading players.
System-Culbertson ; opening bid
One Heart. Partner J. Lazarus,
responded Two. Spades. Three
Diamonds was an automatic rebid
which drew forth the inevitable
Three Spades and Four Diamonds
was followed by Four Spades.
Where do we go from here ?
No further, decided Franks. He
may have been right-what do
you think?
Now that you have thought,
have a look at partner's hand.
+ AKQJ842
~ 5

0

+

1{5

K82

There are many worse contracts
than Four Spades as we shall see
presently. Now that you have
decided what you would like to
select as your landing spot, allow
us to introduce the next pair,
T. · S. Wraith, another English
international, and his distinguished North-Eastern ·partner Dr.
A. McArthur. True N ovocastrians
they are faithful to the Kempson
system, a direct bidding method
which has assisted both they and
the inventor to innumerable
successes.
Wraith started the party with
Two Hearts and 1\IcArthur pushed
on with Three Spades. The battle
between the red suits and the
powerful Spades waged merrily
and Spades won, albeit at the
five level. This was the full
auctiQn:
• Wraith
2~

40

so

No Bid
Only comment was that the
hand was a difficult one but that
·they fell they had stopped at a
safe level {also the view of the
previous pair).
To Derbyshire next where the
president of the county association
Dr. ]. C. Macfarlane took the
Spades and his partner, Mrs.
D. Farquhar, the red hand.
System, they said, Acol. It
took 1\Irs. Farquhar a long time to
decide to bid One Heart-there is
obviously a case for a two bid.
When Dr. 1\Iacfarlane responded
Two No-trumps we thought it
time to demand an explanation.
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This they said was a bit of B~on
that they had i~troduced mto
their Acol. In the Baron systet?
the response of Two No-:trumps IS
a specialised bid showmg 16-1.8.
points and a balanced hand and IS
of course forcing to game.
.
From that point the au~tio_n
careered wildly along until It
could go practically no further.

Mrs. Farquhar Dr. Macfarlane

system was declared as appreach
forcing, and to refresh the memory
here again are the two hands.

+ - Q J 109 8 ·•~ 5AKQ]842

~ K

0

A Q 10 9 7 3

+ 5

Bla11d
I~

30
40

0

K5

+ KS2
· Haddo"
2+

3.
4+

.
No bid
The auction was identically
that which occurred between
50
6 N.T.
Franks and Lazarus. North's
70
No bid
The bid that threw the auction expl<ination of the bidding was
out of gear was the first response that since South had made a
of Two No-trumps. The bid was forcing take-out and subsequently
not made without thought. Dr. done nothing but rebid the suit,
Macfarlane explained that he was even opposite an obvious twonot unnaturally slam-minded as suiter, the force was clearly based
soon as his partner opened the on a completely solid spade suit
bidding, but because of his two and very limited outside values.
King suits he felt it would be An accurate assessment of course,
better to have the lead round to even though the final contract
him hence he took the step of may not haYe been the best
insuring at the first opportunity available.
that if the hand were to be played . We completed our round-up
at No-trumps, he should be the with another well-known Lancadeclarer. Not unreasonably, 1\lrs. shire pair, T. Gee and A. V. Rahr
~arquhar who looked for support of Bolton. This brought us back
m both her suits from this bid to the Acol system and again tl1e
was considerably encouraged, and South hand, held this time by
the doctor's good intentions back- Gee, started the party with a bid
fi:ed. Possi_bly he failed to appre- of One Heart. Rahr responded
cmte that smce he was so anxious with One Spade only and Gee
to play the hand he could insist on contented himself with a bid of
playin~ it in Spades if necessary Two Diamonds. A cautious pair
and sttll h~ve his two Kings pro- we said to ourselves-they should
tected agamst the opening lead avoid trouble.
H ad he c?nsidered that he might
Their modest initial bids howhave avOided the misleading bid eYer proved to be a trap that they
of Two No-trumps.
had laid for themselves. After
Next pair to take over were Two Diamonds Rahr found he
R. D. ~- Bland and C. L. Haddon could do no less than Four Spades
of. Nottmgham, .a well-known pair
With a long and Impressive tourna- and Gee, whose first Two bids had
ment record. Bland held the red given no picture of his powerful
hand, Haddon the black, their distribution, remedied the deficiency with a bid of Five Diamonds.
1~

2 N.T.

30

3+
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Now Rahr, having failed to force
on th.e fir:;t round because, he ~aid,
of Ins smgleton Heart, dectded
that e\'en his subsequent bid of
Four. Spades had not nearly
descnbcd the power of the hand
and proceeded to "put matters
right " with a leap to Six Spades.
Four Spades twice, Five Spades,
Six Spades and Seven Diamonds.
When the hand happened both
the Club Ace and the Heart Ace
were over their respective Kings.
A Heart lead and a Club switch
would therefore defeat Four
Spades although eleven tricks
could be made in either red suit.
Not one plus score between our
five pairs.
The hand happened in the
recent Camrose trophy match
between the E.B.U. and the
C.B.A.I. Both pairs were playing
Acol. The English North bid Two
Hearts, partner responded Two
Spades, Three Diamonds was
followed by Three Spades and
when North bid Four Diamonds
South, whose patience was exhausted by now, made the final
bid of SL\: Spades. Unlucky?
The Irish North bid One Heart,
South responded Two Spades,
Three Diamonds was followed by
Three Spades and Four Diamonds
by the final bid of Five Diamonds.
This admirable restraint earned a
useful swing.
We tried hard to discover why
so many Acol players objected to
the opening bid of Two Hearts.
The most frequently advanced
explanation was that the hand
was deficient in honour tricks.
It was our impression that this
was of little importance, but we
checked back on the book just to
make sure. This is what we read:
"The Acol Two. bid is reserved for

hands containing not fewer than
eight playing tricks and at least
one powerful suit; there is ~to

specified houour trick co11tent."
And the example given in the
book of a powerful two-suiter is
• A Q1x x x
\7 K Q 1 x x x
0 x

+-

a hand which bears a striking
resemblance to the one under
discussion. Our discerning Acolminded readers might perceive
thatweareprejudicedinfavourof
the Two Heart bid. They would
be right. Our reasons, quite apart
from the book, are that if we
open one, over a one-over-one
response we should be disposed to·
jump to three or even four to
describe our powerful distribution.
Having opened two it would only
be necessary to change the suit at
the cheapest level, thus saving the
round of bidding which we had
apparently lost with our first bid.
A slam could be made even with
partner holding very little. The
Ace of Clubs and King of
Diamonds alone would ensure
twelve tricks-an opening bid of
two will make it easier to locate
specific cardS. There are quite a
number of hands on which opponents will be able to intervene
with One Spade or Two Clubs
over an opening bid of One Heart
and not be able to come in over
two, This pre-emptive value
certainly exists.
Whatever your views on this
question and whatever your bidding system, the hand is one
calling for the greatest restraint
and ingenuity.
Can you decide how you and
your partner would really have
bid it ?
21
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LONDON AND TitE
SUNNY SOQTH
has demonstrated
N OTHING
the overwhelming improvement of the general standards of
bridge, to this critic at least, than
the tensity of the fourteen-team
Tollemache event staged with
·extreme comfort, cream-sll).ooth
efficiency and general enjoyment
at the Welcombe Hotel, Stratford·On-Avon, under the genial competenceof"FlyingOfficer" Binghaf!l,
who was justly promoted variously
during a busy week-end by various
competitors to various ranks up to
· Air Commodore.
Nothing, also, demonstrated
just how unpredictable " form "
.at bridge is-and, in consequence,
just how impossible it is to select
with universal success. Granted
that the eight-board unit is of
~ecessity, inconclusive; gra~ted
lf you like that the pleasant
inforn:ality of Stratford's county
event ts far removed from Brighton
or Bermuda's Internationals · the
fact remains that the bridge' as a
whole was extremely good. Of no
team could it be said: " X first
the rest nowhere," nor even " at
least we shall beat Z."
Forgive .a s~mewhat personal
accoun~ : mevttable when a reporter ts also a competitor. The
London sextette-J. Tarlo (capt)
and L. Ellison ; Drs. Leist and
Rockfelt ; 1\lrs. I:ester and myself
-:-scraped through with a win
htcrally. " on points ·" L on don
an.d Lctccster tied : 17 Victo
Pomts each out of a possible
B~cause London had beat~~
~etcester, London won. Had th
tJ 1 been broken on Aggregate o~

.,f;
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I.l\I.P's, Leicester would have
walked it: the team of Broad,
Josephs, Pearse, Mackay and
Bayden clocking up vast totals.
The strong Middlesex contingent-Pearlstone and Mrs.
Williams, 1\liss Shanahan and
Dr. Whitby, 1\Ir. and Mrs.
Freeman, who beat London in
comfort, finished well do\vn the
course. Surrey, with the Oxford
slars, Truscott and d'Uniem;Ue,
did pqorly; Wanvickshire \\ith
the International pair cif "Crisford and Carr " quite well-too
well against London. Norfolk
and Worcester produced quite
astonishing form ; the former
by a wise policy of extremely
forward bidding-advisable
against a team stronger on paper
-\yiping up the leaders, the latter
producing steady and good form
thro~~uL .
c
Now, for a few hands. Percen·e
first an example of doing the
right thing for the wrong reason I
You hold · J 10 8 of Hearts
(trumps) and KQS of partn~'s bid
suit, Clubs. Dummy goes dmm
with four Clubs to the Ten. You
are defending against Two Hearts.
You lead the King and Queen of
Clubs, everyone follmving but
partner refraining from encouragement. You therefore S\vitchlargely because, since you are
playing the Strong No-trump, the
Club may be a three-card suit
and you will set up the fourth in
Dummy. Partner gets in on the
S\\;tch and play? Ace of Clubs,
Declarer ruffs·, \vitlw Queen of
Hearts! You now find contract is

..
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one d~\vn throuRh " magnificent protective I+ was taken to 2+
deceptive play I (Note: If the and now the hand thought it
Club bidder had held five Clubs, must make an effort, bid 3+ and
an o\·ertakc or a peter should went do\vn 200. Fine judgment
haYe been employed.)
by Tarlo and Ellison not to Double
Next: You hold:
or the switch to 30 is inevitable.
+ KQ932 ~Qxx 0 KQ9 + xx
A poor effort by one London
and Partner opens a Club ; butt- pair on this :
in, a Spade; you, Double; next + KQJx ~xx OAIOx + Axxx
band, Two Hearts. Pa~sed rou~d Dealer to your left, a Diamond ;
to you : find your btd. l\Ie, I partner, a vulnerable Double ·
found 2+ which left in and what do you do? Holder bid
went one off, the trumps dividing 2+ and, over a raise, went
6-5-1-1. In the other room, a tamely to 4+ . Personally, if I
3 .N.T. contract, which can be bid only 2+ , I cue-bid Clubs over
made, also went off. My dummy 3+ and darned nearly cue-bid
held:
Diamonds over 4+ ; I surely
+tO ~A lOx O lOxxx + AKQ98 cue-bid if partner bids 4~. 1\Iy
No, the Clubs · don't break, nor response to the Double is 20, in
do the Diamonds . . . . . but any case : dare you make a bid
the Heart hand has no ghost of an that can be Passed on such cards
entry.
and bidding ? Possibly the 2+ is
Best result is to Double 2~- forcing on Baron : I wouldn't
but which partner is to do it?
know.
Take another case :
Finally, Dummy goes dO\vn
+ Q ~ 10 OQ J532 + KH-!32 with
Partner, 1 ~; you, 20; partner, + AQJx ~AKQ lOx OQx + lOx
3 0. Your action, if any? Contract, 4+ and your hand is:
Konstam recommends 40 on the + x ~xxx O xxx + AKJxxx..
strength of" two five-card suits"; You lead King of Clubs and
de Horsey, 4 + , crimed by partner plays the Six-which
Konstam since there is no Ace at may be the start of a peter. You.
the top. I passed in sleep-until a follow with Ace and partner
rude man on my left emerged plays Queen. What do you do?
after two passes, with 3+ . 1\lrs. Obviously, partner must haveLester valiantly bid 40 and the King of Spades to beat contract
rude man on my right, 4+ . I and either the Ten with it(in
looked and looked-and Passed, which case a Club continuation
discarding the (vulnerable) sacri- will win, partner refraining from
fice against non-vul. opponents over-ruffing) or either the Ace or
and the Double. The contract the King-Knave of Diamonds, in
went a peaceful two dO\vn, con- which case you must switch
'
ceding 100, with SO icy on a quick.
In practice, partner had King of
perfect fit, partner holding Ax in
Clubs. Weeping, wailing and Spades and King-Knave of Diugnashing of teeth-until we found moods-but I led the third Club I
we had gained on the board in If partner has K10x io trumps,
both rooms. My hand elected to the only way to ensure the right
Pass opening partner's 1~ I A play by me is to peter with the
23
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Queen of Clubs 1 But this~ for
a low Club from me at tnck 2 :
es ially if 1 have not (as I ha~)
th~Knave. Actua lly, on t hrs
hand, 1 should have cashed m y
Clubs anyway, having no entrybut not very easy. Fortunat~ly,
m y opposite n umber also faded
t o find the switch.
·
Plum of this month comes from
the Tollemache: hand played by
1\fadeline Lester in 3~. The cards
fell thus : 10 x x x
Axxx
<y1 Q x x x x x <y1 ] 10 x
0 Q9
0 A 10 x
K Qx
South Passed, 1\Irs. Lester
(West) Passed and North produced a third-in-hand Club which
I (cautious Lizzie) also Passed. A
Diamond appeared from South
and, when this came round to me,
I protected with 1 N.T. This
West removed to 2<\7 and over 3+
from North, I contested with 3~.
North (cunning !) led a low Club
from his Ace and the Knave
scored.
A trump was taken by South
and, on the Club return, l\lrs.
L~st~r shed a Spade. North,
wmmng the Club, now played
Ace and another trump, won on
the tabt;_. A Spade was thrown
on the l\.tng of Clubs.ilnd a Spade
ducked. A fourth Club was
ruffed and a Spade led to the Ace.
A Spade was. no\~ ruffed and
D~mmy, entenng w1th the Ace of
Diamonds,_ had the good fourth
Spade to g1ve Declarer a Diamond
d1scard.
Look.llat.r: th~ hand again, and
you 'bl
WI
11 d tJ ·
· t 11e only
n
us rs
~~~~ e way to make the contract.
D: IS easy enough ' to ditch a
mmond ·on the good Club~ if
you are allowed to make the

+

+

+]

+

Knave _bl~nTk of SClubds, it isd easty.
t o say .
wo pa ,';5 an wo .
trumps_ mu~t b e lost , bu~ oppo!lent will still make the D~amond
rf they n ever . touch the smt. . .
ThiS ~an~g of the Spade surt
~o p rovrde ~ drsca.rd, even though
1t hes ~· IS new. at least ,to me.
~lubmate at Crockford s _has
warte~ for fiye years to _put ~nto
practice a piece of advice grven
him by the late Dr. Paul Stem :
" When in an impossible slam,
don't necessarily ruff out losers." ·
A good memory allowed him to
recognise tlie occasion when this
blew up :

+ ·A K 2

' + xx
<\? x x
0 A 10 x x x x 0 K] x x x x

~ A ] 2

+]

+

K 10 x
In a horrible contract of 60,
Declarer won the first Spade and
drew a round of trumps. He led
the Club and lost to the Ace. He
weht to the table when in with the
Spade King and shed a -Heart on
the King of Clubs and ruffed out
the Ten. He now went to the
table and reeled off all the trumps,
throwing the Knave of Hearts on
the si:xth of them. For the last
. two tricks, he held the Two of
Spades and the Ace of H earts I

A11d the T<c·o nf Spades 11111de the

/tre/f/h trick t·
.
Careless card-reading, careless
discarding by opponents? Certainly. But who, bar t he,. top-flight, could conceive that a man
would fail to ruff a loser in the·
Dummy?
F' 1 f 1
:\ d
C

sho·,~~~ ~anyt lenota~l~~ttli~pg

(and being murdered) of course in
the usual fashion of Individuais).
After t went y .bQards Furse led
with 1"1) ou t o f ?()()
P (ResrtU
will be:joun!J in -Stop· P;ess). ·'

?ti
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CANASTA'S
A GREAT

GAME

by TERENCE REESE
This s~coml ~11d co11cludiug article on the 1tew game
follows tmmcdtaiely Olt that published ill our last issue. JVe
~cam !hat a full le11gth book, "REESE ON CANASTA,"
ts to be pubbsltcd by Edward A mold & Co in the Spri11g.
~

ATarticle
the end
we

of last month's
were considering
the play of a hand that began
as follows:
Joker

~

K K

5 5 5

7 6 4 3

t\t your first turn you drew a
9 and discarded a 4. It was
explained that, although you had
a sufficient' count to make an
initial meld from hand, that
would not be good play, for it
would reduce the number of
cards in your hand.

2. Kings might not suit your
partner, and then you would be
wasting your 2's on them ; and
3.. You would have no wild
card left to help you take the
pack.

You meld nothing, therefore,
except Joker-5-5-5. The fact that
your side has melded gives you,
for the present, certain advantages.
From now on, subject to the pack
being frozen (see next section),
either you or your partner can
A player's object early in the take the pack, not only with a
game is usually to capture the natural pair matching the last
pack. He can do this if he has a discard, but also with one card
natural pair matching the last matching the discard plus a
discard. We will say that on the wild card ; a minimum count is no
second round a 5 is thrown by longer required; and the pack
R-0 (the right hand opponent). · can also be taken if the opponents ,
Having a pair of 5's, together with make a discard matching any
the count, you can now take the meld on the ·table.
discard pile. First of all you must
show that you have the required
Freezing .the P ack.
count, togethe'r with the pair of
The opponents can neutralize
5's. You therefore show Joker-5-5
and add to this the 5 from the top these advantages in two ways:
of the pile. Those four cards go they can equalize' the game by
down on the table as your first going down themselves; or they
meld. You could at the same can discard a wild card, •freezing
time meld K~K-2, but this would the ·pack. ·The dfect of {his is that
be very poor piay for three rei:tsoris: hmceforlh the P~le. caH , ~i c!':ptu,rcd
C .. !.
1. It would .leave yow .• with only by a player w~o h:~s still he{d
too few cards a£ tpis stage of the up iu his haud!!f1 tmlural .pair
game;
malchiug tlz~ las~ di!jcard,.•. ·;. ..• 1 ~ •
•

4

I
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Makin~ Canastas

and Goinll
Out
To return to our game, your
partner, at his turn, may possibly
add on~ or two 5's to your meld
of 5's, but he should not make any
additional melds, unless he has a
hand suitable for going out quickly ; a hand, that _is, which contains
several meldable combinations. In
the ordinary way, his tactical
objective will be the same as
yours : until the next pack has
been won or lost, he will hold up
his cards with a view to keeping
control of the centre.
It is likely that before long the
opponents will also go down. If
they show signs of having found a
good fit, then it will not pay you
to hold up your cards much
longer. You and your partner
will have to get together to make
such canastas as you can before
Black 3 's and Stop Cards. . the opponents go out. The partAnother discard that interrupts ners on both sides cart add to one
the ordinary sequence of the game another's melds, and they make
is a black 3. When a black 3 is the canastas by melding seven of a
last discard, in no circumstances kind. If the cards are all natural,
may the next player take the it is a " natural canasta," count.pack. Black 3's also cannot be ing 500. It is folded up with a red
used for any meld, except that card faced on top. If the canasta
three or four of them can be includes a wild card it is a
melded at the final turn by a "mixed canasta," counting 300.
player who is going out.
It is faced with a black card on
A car~ matching a completed top.
canasta ts not an unconditional
Provided that his side has made
stop card, like a black 3 but it at least 011e cauasta, any player
cannot be taken i.n the sa~e way may bring the hand to an end by
as a card matchmg an ordinary melding all his remaining cards,
meld on the table. Thus, if you either discarding or not as he
have four Queens on the table wish~s. A player may, before
and a Queen is discarded, you ma~mg any play, say to partner,
can take the pack unless it is " May I go out? " Partner's
frozen ; but if you have complet~d r~ply is binding ; the same quesa canasta of Queens, you cannot tton may be put at a later tum.
take a Queen unless you have a
T~e .b?nus for going out is 100 ~
' Queen and a wild card or two thts ts mcreased to 200 in the very
Queens still in your hand.
rare event of a player melding his
You can see now why it would
have been a mistake for you to
meld Joker-5-5 on the first. round
of play, and a still worse mistake
to meld Joker-5-5 and K-K-2.
As soon as the pack grew, one
opponent would certainly freez~.
Then your side would be at a b~g
disadvantage, and the first btg
pack would go to t~e opponents.
It is not only at tlus early stage,
after the first meld, that this
manoeuvre of freezing the pack is
valuable. It often happens later
in the game that a side which ltas
taken the pack on several occasions has various melds on the
table. Then, if the opponents
haYe cards matching these melds,
it may well pay them to freeze.
For the time being at least they
will be able to discard the danger
cards without conceding the pack.
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entire hand, inclu~in.g a canasta,
at one turn. Tins ts known as
... meld'mg ou t con.cealcd ." I ~ 1s
.
Impo~tant t~ re.ahze that .gomg
ou~ Is. not I.n .It~elf a pnmary
objective, as It .Is m most rummy
g~es: The Side that has the
maJonty of cards and the initiative should play on, seeking to
make more canastas.
Addi ,
th S
n~ up
e core
. The score IS generally calculated
m two parts-base and cards.
The base consists of bonuses as
follows :
Bonuses
pts.
Natural canastas
.... 500
l\tixed canastas (one to three
wild cards)
.... 300
Red 3's
.... 100
Four red 3's for one partnership
.... 800
Going out
.... 100
Going out concealed · .... 200
Winning the game (5,000 up) 500
Cards
All cards that have been melded
count their normal value-Joker,
50 ; Ace and 2, 20 ; King to s;
10 ; 7 to !3, 5.
Cards left in a player's hand,
and not melded, count the same
value against the partnership.
If a side has not melded at all, red
3's also count agai.n st.
Some Special Situations
Initially Frozen Pack. If
the card turned up by the dealer
is a wild card or a red 3, it is
covered, and the pack remains
frozen until captured. If more
than one wild card or red 3 is
turned up, subseque!lt such cards ·
.are buried until a natural card
,appears. If the up-card is a black
3, this is covered, but the pack is
not thereafter frozen.
21
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The Lost Cord. When a hand
continues to the end of tl t k
. card is drawn and
le s oc
the last
the'
player discards in the usual way.
The next player may take the last
discard if he is able to do so ; if
not, the hand ends.
One Cord .. A ~layer who. has
only one card. m hts hand cannot
go out by takmg up a discard pile
consisting of one card. He-must
draw from stock.
Wild Cords and Canastas.
Wild cards, and also cards matching the canasta itself, can be
added to a completed canasta but
if wild cards are added to a
natural canasta they make it a
mixed canasta.
Goin~ down with a Canasta.
A player can go down with a
canasta at any time, irrespective
of the count.
Stnrtin~ at 1,000 Up. An
optional rule is to start the games at "1,000 up. This makes them
shorter, and more exciting.

This co~pletes the account ofthe procedure in Canasta. The
rules are those played at Crockford's Club and published by the
Sunday Times. It has not been
possible, in this review of the
game, to make more than passing
reference to the tactics of Canasta;
I promise all who take up the
game that they will find it a most
enjoyable pastime, giving full
s~ope to intelligence and judgment.
Two Caimibals found a pack of ,
cards. One sorted out all the
Kings, Queens and Jacks and
commenced to eat them.
" Tell me," said the other, " is
th.nt dehydrated food any good."

E.B.U. COMPETITION RESULTS
CROCKFORD'S CUP
R. D. F. Bland (Nottingham) beat F. Farrington (~olton) by 121.1\l.P.
A. Meredith (London) beat J. H. Boatman (~ondon Ctv. Ser.) by 13 LM.P.
Mrs. 0. J. B. Cole (London) beat J. C. H. Marx (London) by 10 I.M.P.
G. C. H. Fox (London) beat Miss M. Jonas (~ondon) by 2 I.M.P.
HUBERT PHILLIPS BOWL
P. A. Broke (Norfolk) beat N. R. C. Frith (Nottingham) by 590
K. Sharples (Gloucestershire) beat A. V. Morris (Devon) by 1760
Miss D. Shanahan (London) beat H. G. Eddlestone (Surrey) by 2280
l\1. H. Cohen (London) beat W. F. Grant (Essex) by 2790
Mrs. P. Williams (London) beatS. C. Kasten (Middlesex) by 5460
H. Freeman (Middlesex) beat Mrs. B. Tarlo (London) by 1200
A. L. Della Porta (London) beat G. C. H. Fox (London) by 1500
R. Vincent (Yorkshire) beat R. B. Whewell (Lancashire) by 630
1\lrs. 0. J . B. Cole (London) beat W. Carrnichael-1\[ason (1\liddx.) by 1760
Miss D. Coen (London Civil Service} beat R. J . T. Gibson (Surrey} by 10
V. Berger (London) beat G. R. Dawes (Warwicks} by 3570
G. Fell (Yorks.) beat J. E. West (Cheshire} by 600
G. Mathieson (London} beat Mrs. Gordon (London} by 1670
WHITELAW CUP
Mrs. A. L. Fl~ming (London) beat Mrs. P. Dransfield (London} by 1440
Mrs. B. Jarvts (Herts) beat 1\lrs. Hurner (Middlesex) by 140
Mrs. R. Evans (Bourn~mouth) beat l\lrs. E. Morgan (Sussex) by 3220
l\lrs. R. Horton (Warw•cks} beat 1\lrs. \V.l\lorley Burry (Glo'shire} by 140
Mrs. 0. J. B. Cole (Leics.) beat Mrs. V. Cooper (London) by 2810
~Irs. :\fcDougall (London) beat Mrs. Crisford (Warwick)
NATIONAL PAIRS
1. NORTH OF ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP
T!1e following pairs have qualified:
Lmcoln Heat
1\frs. Watkin and Mr. Stannard
1\lr. and l\lrs. G. Fry
.
1\lrs. Vickers and Mrs. Jones
~nmsby Heat
J. Brown and J . Woodhouse
1\frs. P. Trotter and Mrs. K. Bloomer
-Manchester Heat J . E. Gordon and Mrs. 0 : Topping
1\frs. R. S. Davidson and Mrs. R. B. Whewell
2. SOUTH 0"' ENG Dr. R. S. Davidson and R. B. \Vhewell
l'
'
LAND CHAMPIONSHIP
l\lr. Doran and l\Ir. Tyler
Oxford Heat
A. Truscott and P D'Unienville
Plymouth He:':t_ \\'. G. Haydon and J. S. E verett
T
· G. Levey and M. Hallett
orquay Heat
A. \'. Morris and G. G. Wilson, Miss Butland
All C
and Mrs. Scoles, l\liss Turner and l\Irs. l\lyott
ounty associations are req t d t
·
in every Bridge centre Cl . ues e o run a heat of this Competition
but provided the E B·u ~stng date for the first round is January 15th,
wiil b · llourndament·Secretary is notified, extensions
e a O\\e up to January 31st.
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the making of systems
there is no end." One of the
principle headaches of the E.B.U.
Rules and Ethics Committee .is
dealing with the many applications for a licence to play so-called
New Systems. Certainly the ·
E.B.U. does not want to stand in
tl1e way of progress, and finality
has not yet been reached in the
manner of exchanging information
between partners so as to arrive
eventually at the best contract on
any deal. Indeed the leading
systems have been subject to a
succession of changes, and each
fresh edition by the original
authors introduces modifications
and changes.
The later claims have been for .
tlte most part in respect of count
systems where the opener's bid
shows nothing more than a "point"
valuation, and partner's response
shows similarly no more than · a
points count based on a " scale ''
valuation disclosed by the suit bid.
Only in the next round can the ·
real playing suit be shown. Systems of tltis type are difficult and
complicated to explain at the
Bridge table and as a consequence
are liable to cause considerable
delay in multiple table competitions.
It is for that reason that the
issue of an A Licence by the
E.B.U. confines the use of the
system to knock-out teams of
four. In practice therefore such
licensed systems may not be
used in Congresses.
The E.B. u.. does not regard the
use of any of the well known
systems to which individual partnership modifications or additions

,
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have been made of a type easily
and quickly explained, as constituting a " new system " or a
departure from the general
principal.
There are signs, however, of a
growing practice to superimpose
on any standard system as for
·example " Culbertson," bits of
Acol, bits of CAB or bits of
Vienna.
Some day, the E.B.U. and
probably the European Bridge
League will have to consider the
question of defining admissible
systems, or indeed of paying some
heed to the views of a quite
considerable minority who would
play the game on a" free for all "
basis-and no questions asked.or
answered.
In the meantime, it is well that
all players should keep in mind
rule 43 of the International Code
for Duplicate Bridge, which forbids the use of any bid which
conveys some information understood by partner but not by
opponents.
The European Bridge League
is seriously considering the many
adverse comments made after the
recent European Championships
where the Swedish System EFOS
was prohibited, although the
Italian System MAIUIIC was
permitted. In fact, these two
systems are very rarely used in
their respective countries although
in each case played by their
championship pairs.

•

•

•

*

•.

There is some talk of the
possibility of introducing a competition for members of" Old School
Associations," somewhat on the
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f the Halford Hewitt Golf

lines o
T rop11Y· ·
All the big public schools

h~ve

their "Old Boy" association
through whom an approach could
be made, as amongst their members there must be many hundreds
of Bridge players.

•

•

•

•

*

In connection with the arrangements made for the trial stages in
the Competition to produce the
next Championship Team, great
consternation was caused by the
discovery that the date originally
fixed would clash with the imporant Hayward Cup Competition

to be _Played. du.ring the Midland
Counties Drmtwtch Congress. In·
t earns for th'lS.
VI'ta t'tons t o ·b nng
contest had alr~dy been accepted
by many l~admg players who
would . cert~mly . enter for the
Champ10n~h~p Tnals.
.
.
The ongmal date m mtdJanuary has, therefore, been cancelled, and a later date will be
arranged in due course.

*

•

•

•

*

The European Championships
will be held in September at the
Casino, Venice-Lido and not at
San Rem o as origin a 11 y
contemplated.

R EGIONAL NOTES
BLACKPOOL CONGRESS

An excellent performance by
MAIN North-Western news for the winners and bad luck for the
the past month was the runners-up who were second for
Blackpool congress. The congress the third successive year. Here
organisation of \V. H. Preece plus is a hand on which Silverstone's
the tournament direction of team · distinguished themselves.
J . Yates and the support of an
K 10 7 6
energetic committee ensured the
\!) A962
inevitable success. This annual
0 A84
event has earned a measure of
7 .t
popular support which must be + Q8
+ J543
the envyofmostotherassociations. \!) J 10 7 3
\!) 8 4
Principle event, the congress 0 J 7
0 Q 109 6
teams-of-four, attracted an entry
A 10 8 53
K Q6
of forty-two teams. The first
A92
session reduced these to twenty
~ KQ5
who went on to the two final
0 K532
sessions. In a thrilling finish .
J 92
between two Manchester teams
When West led the Five of
Messrs. E. L Silverstone, C. Pearce: Clubs against South's contract of
]. Nunes and B. Koffman beat Two No-trumps, East won with
S. Blaser, B. H, Franks, J. Lazarus the Queen and switched immeand I. M. Morris by the narrowest diately to a Diamond.' SouU1 was
of m~rgins. Third place was unable to establish an eighth
occupted by the Nottingharn- trick. In the other room boUt the
Llandudno combination of contract and lead were identical
N. R. C. Frith, 1\Iiss D.l\1. Kleuser but the defence took the Five
Mrs. D. 1\l. Hopewell and 1\lajo; Club tricks immediately and East
\V. B. Tatlow.
was hopelessly squeezed in Spades

+

+

+

+

+
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and Diamonds. Well-earned re- Franks and J. Lazarus, 1\Irs.
ward for a far-seeing defence by Bowden and .Mrs. J. Grantham,
East.
1\lrs. Luya and Mrs. Sykes,
The teams-of-four qualifying S. \V. Cohen and J . .Merren
round was won by L. Rose's D~. A. Gibb and A. D. Thompson:
Glasgow team with 1\lrs. Liver- l\hss D. l\1. Dyson and ~[iss
sedge's Blundellsands teamsharin'g K. N. Garner, 1\lrs. B. Ker and
second place with 1\Iiss Sinclair's Dr. 1\I. Goodman-Jones, Mrs.
Manchester four.
E. Turner and Mrs. J. Booth,
There were eighty-eight starters E. 1\Ioulding and J. Langlands,
in the pairs championship and 1\Irs. Comor and 1\Irs. Parsons,
strongly fancied combinations Miss J. 1\l. Lord and J. Rothwell,
again finished on top. , Winners 1\fr. and 1\Irs. Hartley, 1\lrs. G. P.
were Scottish internationals L. D. Ford and T. Aspden, 1\Ir. and 1\Irs.
Rose and H. Cohen and second Counsell, 1\Ir. and 1\lrs. Urban,
the Blackpool-Leicester pair, ;1\Ir. and 1\Irs. Farnworth, Dr.
H. Ford and P. de R. Pearse. A. Gibb and 1\frs. R. G. Doig,
The two leading pairs in the 1\Ir. and Mrs. Birdsall, E. Jones
qualifying round were A. Wine- and J. W. Beswick, 1\Irs. Kershaw --trobe and S. Stein of Glasgow and and V. Dewhirst and 1\fr. and 1\Irs.
N. G. Sarkar and P. E. Scott of A. J. Silverstone.
Blackburn.
An imposing array. The prizes,
Winners of the Ladies Pairs totalling 13-t, almost all of solid
were Mrs. G. Blace and Mrs. silver, were b'reatly admired. The
l\1. Higgins of Blackpool and 1\lrs. playing conditions were excellent,
Counsell and 1\Irs. Huffman of and, as usual, the competitors
Sale. Open pairs successes went found all the hands ready dealt,
to Miss N. Entwistle and N. J. the recording cards filled in, and
Moore, E. Simpson and 1\frs. even opponents' pair number
Toliffe, P. de R. Pearse and entered on the score ,card. AnyH . Ford, T. Aspden and D. body who has ever had any part in
Lancaster, 1\Iiss G. Driver and tournament organisation will
1\Irs. Woodcock-Raux, Mr. and appreciate how much back-room
Mrs. L. L. Lees, 1\Irs. Smith and work all that involved.
Miss Smith, 1\Irs. E. Baerlein and
AROUND YORKSHIRE
1\Irs. S. Bailey, 1\lrs. West and
Yorkshire held their Autumn
1\lrs. Hibbert, 1\Irs. E. Field and
Miss A. 1\I. 1\lackay, H. L. Black congress at the Harrogate Hydro
and S. Denby, J. Higham and on December S-lOth. A new
1\Irs. Topping, 1\Irs. Ogden and experiment was tried in the
1\lrs. White Moss, 1\liss Farnworth invitation teams-of-four contest.
and Mrs. C. N. Ellis, 1\Iiss D. Thirty-two teams competed and
Pearson and H. St. J. Ingram, the event was playc:d as a knockC. B. H. Gill and G. A. Bell, out. Each match was over thirtyMiss Entwistle and N. J. 1\Ioore, two boards which meant that
Miss Frost and ~trs. Cutland, the two teams surviving to
T. Gunson and D . Lancaster, the final played five matches in
Messrs. Barnes and Mather, 1\lrs. all. This practice is followed for
Sherr and Mrs. Franks, B. H. many main events in America
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·
fi d no record of it
but. we can n
lo ed in this
havmg beRen eltmP,.,. YSto" Press.)
•
r
.
country. ( esu
Under the energetic leadership
of R. P. Hudson the Goole
Contract Bridge Association has
developed considerably in the
four years of its existence. We
articipated the other night in its
~nnual invitation inter-towns
t \vhen with team-mates
even
G. Fell, R. F. Corwen and
H. Brostoff we won the trophy
for Leeds.
Although there have been great
strides in the local standard of
play we were helped on the first
hand by that fatal hesitation.
+ K843
<y> Q9
0 K852
+ AK7

+

A Q 10 9 7
<y> A J 6 4
0 Q3
Q5
A spirited auction landed us in
Six Spades and after a lot of
thought West passed with obvious
regret and led the Jack of Spades.
The only thing he could have been
considering was a double and his
hesitation therefore seemed to
mark him with the Diamond Ace
and Heart King. Trumps were
cleared in two rounds and a small
Diamond led towards the King.
West went up with the Ace (had
he ducked the Diamond Queen
would have been discarded on the
Clubs) and played a Club. This was
won with the Queen, the Diamond
Queen was played ofT ~allowed by
Three Spades on the last of which
dummy threw the Heart Q~ecn.
The d.ummy wa~ entered w1th a
Club and at tnck ten the last
Club was played. West found it

+

impossible to hold the guarded
King of Hearts and Two Diamoods and painfully discarded a
Th K'
f D'
ds
Heart.
e
mg o
Iamon
was played off and a Heart led to
th~ Ace <;lropped th~ now l~ne
K1~g.. \V1thout t?e mformahve
hes1tabons we m1ght well have
played the Heart finesse, ~r even
have played E?St for the D1amond
Ace. Our ed1tor, who payed a
· · t.o Sheff'1e.ld, was very
recent VISit
impr~ed \vtth. th~ h1gh standard
of }ocal ox:gams::tt~n. An coergebc league cons1stmg of ~wenty
five teams re~ected the mterest
in duJ?licate bndge. He looked on
at· thls hand :
+A Q7
<y> Q974
0 Q63
+ AK5
+ K5
+ J43
<y> A K 10 6 3 2 <y> 5
0 A 10 9 2
0 K 8 75
5
Q 10 9 6 4
• 10 9 8 6 2
<y> J 8
0 J4
+ 8732
North doubled West's opening
bid of One Heart, South bid One
Spade, West bid Two Hearts
which North again doubled, and
proceeded to defend as follows ;
the opening lead of the King of
Clubs was followed by a fine
imaginative switch-the Queen of
Diamonds. The unsuspecting dedarer won with the Ace and played
Ace King and a third trump.
North took his Two Heart tricks
and played a small Diamond.
When the dummy played small
South won with the Jack and was
able to play a Spade throug.h
declarer's King. It needed thiS
· excellent defence to justify the
hair-raising double.

+
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. NORTH-EASTE~N
In the North-East {wntes G. I.
• Rhodes) the past month has been
mainly concerned with whittling
<lO\m the field in the local competitions. The pairs championship
has been reduced from eighty to
we n ty-q ua~ifiers in the
Newcastle area mclude 1\lr. and
Mrs. Carpenter, 1\lr. and 1\lrs.
Broughton, R. Stanger and W.
Gibson and C. W. Fallows and
P. Donald.
The teams championship is
down to sixteen and amongst the
early casualties are two strongly
an c i e d combinationsT. S. Wraith (Dr. Macarthur,
Dr. Wilson , L. G. Wood) and
H. Jackson (1\lrs. Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson). J. W.
Crake, Mrs. Haggie and Dr. and
~frs. O'Neill beat the former by
forty aggregate points and other
unfortunates fell to 1\lr. and Mrs.
H. Esther, W. Wightman and
H. Hamblin by a somewhat wider
margin.
The persuasive powers of Dr.
Dewell and Mrs. Esther have
produced a record entry of fifteen
teams for the ladies event. We
watched Dr. Dewell score a top
when her partner C. W. Fallows
played this hand in SLx Spades:
+A K 10 3 2

played the Ace of Clubs' and !

t~mped a Club, entered his hand •

w1th the · Ace of Diamonds and ,
trumped another . Club and then·'
played off the King of Diamonds
before throwing East in with aI
second Heart. East stripped 0 (
Diamonds and Clubs: had to give'
declarer a ruff and discard.
The selection committee went
rather thoroughly into the question of selecting a team for the,
Northern Tollemache. 200 hands
were played in five trials, the ·
bidding, first three leads and the '
result recorded at every table,
and all the results analysed
separately by each member of the
committee. Who would be a
selector. The final choice-Or. .
A. Macarthur, T. S. Wraith,
D. G. Fraser, H. Hamblin, R. C.
Stanger, G. Rhodes and Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Nicholson-fully justified the selectors confidence.

The Northern Tolll!mache
Sheffield. December 2-3.
Seven Northern counties were
represented, three more than were
able to appear last year. In each
of sLx twelve board sessions every
team of eight played two boards
against each other team. Popular
opinion was that the struggle
would be a close one between the
West Riding of Yorkshire and
<yJ A J
Lancashire. The first days play
0 A 74
confirmed this view. Although
+ A64
Yorkshire had gained a comfort-.
able lead against Lancashire, they
• J9654
were being hard-pressed in their
<v' 6 5
matches with Derbyshire, Notts.~
0 K 10 8 6 5
and the North-East. Lancashire
+7
East, who had bid Three Hearts on the other hand were leading
over North's opening bid of Two easily in all their other matches.
When the last round began
Spades led the King of Hearts.
. Declarer won the first trick, any of three teams could win .
cleared trumps in two rounds, Yorkshire \Vere in danger of
33
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losing their match to the NorthEast whose match with Lancashire was also in an open state: ·The North-East eventually lost
their match to Lancashire and
drew with Yorkshire. This left
them in third place with nine
victory points against ten to
Lancashire and eleven to the
winners, Yorkshire. The West
Riding of Yorkshire now enter
the final for the fifth successive
year and will endeavour to win
the cup for the fourth consecutive
time.
.we ~most did the right thing
wtth thts hand.
A Q8 7 3
IV' A K J 7 2

+

O-

+ Q 10 3
It was game all and after lefthand-opponent had bid One Spade
there were two passes round to us.
Make your choice before you read
on.
Our inclination was to passthere was of course the danger of
missing a Heart game and we
lacked the courage of our convictions. We doubled, the opener
redoubled, and partner held

+9

IV' Q
0 ]976532

partner bid Two Spades; our
next effort was Three Diamonds
and partner bid Three Hearts- •
where do we go from there? We
thought that partner's Heart suit
must be a genuine one, otherwise
he would have rebid Spades
supported Diamonds or bid N~
trumps. And if he had a Heart
suit we thought Six Hearts seemed
an obvious bid-agreed? Anyway, we bid it. Partner held
A 10 9 6
cv> A K 10 5
0 K. 4
AJ6
and felt quite rightly that with
all his controls seven should be a
good proposition. The combined
e~ort ~ay not ha~e been bristling
wtth sctence but 1t was certainly
effective.
The whole of the Yorkshire
team. played well, but the outstanding performance came from
the Kremer-Mercado combination.
Vickerman and Vincent, who last
played together when they represented England four years ago
proved to be still a most effective
partnership.
Optimistic bidding landed
J. Lazarus of Lancashire in Seven
Clubs on this hand :

+

~

+J942
We finished up with a minus
score-and so did everybody else.
And the one way to get a plus
score was to pass on·e Spade. How
would you have fared ?
A rather more successful effort
was the following :

v

7

I' 9 3
\..

0 A73

+ A K Q 8 -l 2
+ AKQ
cv>A74 .

0 ]92

+ ]963
He won the opening Spade lead

+ Q987
KJ

IV'
0

+

~d tried to decide how opponents
mtght most easily go wrong. This
was his solution-a Club to the
A~e, the Ace of Diamonds, the
Kmg of Clubs and a third Club to

AJ97643

. +We opened with a Diamond and
3-4
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the Jack. Two Spades shedding
Two Diamonds, and the Nine of
Diamonds trumped, the last Clubs
on which Two H carts were discarded and a Heart to the Ace.
Opponents (a well-known NorthEastern pair) who had not followed
the cards as closely as they might
h:we done, reasoned that declarer
could have trumped any losing
Diamonds and so gave up their
Diamonds and clung to the
Hearts, allowing the Jack to make
t he thirteenth trick. The fallacy
of course was that he would have
been trumping Diamonds with
tlze lo11g trumps which would be no
help at all, but Lazarus gets full
marks for confusing the issue.
We played the hand in Si.x
Clubs (South again the declarer}.
We wonaHeartleadwiththeAce,
ran Six.. Clubs discarding a Heart
and a Diamond and released the
Ace of Diamonds. We had bid
Spades on the way and West
clung grimly to four (East had not
co-operated in his discards} and
succeeded in squeezing his partner
in the two red suits.
Final hand-bidding had proceeded :

I+
2+
3N.T.

West led the Three of Clubs and
this. is \vhat he saw.'
.. .·:· · K5 .
I ! ....

1,.

'

.•

<v

<v
0

A 9~2

K 10 9? 3

. + 109

864 3
75
84

0
+
K6532

.
.
Partner \von with the' Ace ana
played back the Jack which
. declarer covered with the Queen.
What does West do now? This
f•l, 35

was South's hand:
A Q J 10 9
<v K Q 3
0 J2
Q74
West covered and played a
third Club which his partner won
with the Eight. Unable to play
a further Club he returned the
Jack of Hearts which the declarer,
A. Kremer, won with the Queen.
The Spades were played and when
it became apparent that West had
nine black cards Kremer bared the
King of Diamonds on the table.
The threat of Four Hearts on
the table did the trick. East had
to eventually shed the Queen of
Diamonds-the King of Hearts
providing the re-entry. A wellplayed hand-the defence to beat
it of course was for West to win
the second club and switch to a
Diamond. Is that what you would
have done?
It would be wrong to end this
report without reference to the
organisation under the direction
of R. H. Chope. His efforts and
those of his team -are easily
described-perfect.

+

+

In our November issue,
an article by our London
Editor referred to the
Secretary of a Southern
association as having
shown bins in holding an
Annual General Meeting
at a venue unacceptable
to a number of its members . We can assure
readers that the Secretary
in question acted in per,fectly good faith and with
no desire to cause friction
or hard feelings towards
anyone.

CORRESPONDENCE
TilE EDITOR,
CoNTRACT BruoGE JoURNAL,

3 LONDON LANE,
BROMLEY, KENT

Sir,
1\lay I take advantage of your
invitation to readers to express
their views on the subject raised
by Mr. Lewis-Dale in your
December iSsue, that of the action
to be taken by the partner of a
take-out doubler who has been
redoubled. l\Iay I also state at
the outset that I fully endorse
Mr. Lewis-Dale's conclusions in
favour of "no change."
On the score of frequency of
occurrence, my own practical
experience, for what it is worth,
reinforces l\lr. Lewis-Dale's theoretical arguments. The "business"
pass does produce results, sometimes very spectacular ones. As a
retaliatory weapon, it can be
devastating, and since the summer
has brought me in two windfalls of
1,600 and 2,200 from redoubled
contracts played by the opponents
at the level of one. There could
have been, too, a number of
other, though more modest
penalties, had my various partne~
and myself been more familiar
with each other's methods. Further, on the occasions when we
have been trapped and have ourselves conceded a low level
penalty, I cannot recollect a
single instance where the opposite
method would have saved points.
I woul~ also li~e to support
Mr.. Lew1s-Dale m his stand
agamst change merely because
Mr. Culbertson (or for that matter
1\lr. Reese) says there must be or
because it is fashionable, '. or
b~cause one must keep jn step
With " progress," or because of

any of the other nebulous reasons
that people will advance in favour
of change for its own sake.
Fifteen years ago the Acol group,
after much discussion and experiment, made their decision on
the point at issue, and I am
unconvinced by anything that has
happened since that it was an
unwise one, not even by the
decline, along with other psychics,
of the psychic redouble. In any
case, the decline has by no means
reached vanishing point-I use
this psychic myself on . occasion
with, I think, a profit on balance.
And one still comes across players
who redouble unconventionally
(e.g. Kx.xx."\."X in partner's bid suit
and nothing}, not with intent to
deceive, but because they think it
is the " correct " bid: Their
opponents, unaccustomed and
scarcely believing such innocence,
sometimes become confused and
intimidated.
And this brings me to a more
fundamental objection to the
" new " {or rather newly fashionable antique} method. It requires
an entirely separate scale of
values for use in this one particularised situation. The apparatus
of responses and rebids following a
take-out double is a complex and
subtle mechanism. There is plenty
of scope for maladjustmentdiffering opinions on the minimum
honour strength for the double
itself, on the upper limit of the
simple take-out, on the character
of the jump take-out, whether
forcing or not, and if so, whether
to game or for one round. The
" new" method introduces further
complications. Does a pass by
fourth hand always mean" youtve
got us into this mess, you'd
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better get us out of it? " Does a
bid of any kind guarantee some
honour strength, and if so, how
much? Does a jump show a better
hand than would be the case if no
redouble had been made, and if so,
how much better? To quote a
concrete case, should fourth hand
bid One Heart on
• XX'\) XX XXX 0 XXX + xxx
after One Diamond has been
doubled and re-doubled? If he
does, might not partner be misled
by a voluntary .bid on a Yarborough? If he doesn't, might not
partner get doubled in One Spade
or Two Clubs and discover too
late and at too high a level that
Hearts is the only safe contract?
Under the " old " method fourth
hand's life was not bedevilled by
these extra burdens on his judgment. He just obeyed one simple
direction-" act as though the
redouble had not been made."
And, provided the double was

?ound (meaning not so much that
1t was powerfully braced with
honour tricks as that it was
prepared for any response within
reason), he seldom suffered serious
avoidable loss. At any rate he
found himself in a very com:Oon
situation where he had been many
times before, responding as best he
might to his partner's take-out
double. He knew exactly what to
do, and he and his partner very
soon knew exactly where they
,
stood.
I believe with Burke in cultivating" a disposition to preserve
and an ability to improve." In
this instance I urge all sensible
players to put preservation before
improvement that is no more than
retrogression.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
J, C. H. MARX
We hope to give other views OIJ
this question next 11ionth.

OVER T HE BORDER
FOR the match in Cardiff versus
Wales, the Selectors have
given us A. L. Benjamin and
L. .Mitchell, I.:en Shenkin and
Louis Shenkin and R. G. Manson
and 1\Iiss J. S. C. Macnair with
J. G. Walker as non-playing
captain. The first four players
won Sco.tland's premier trophy
last season and their selection
certainly cannot be termed premature. Mr. R. G. Manson, who has
t~amed up with 1\Iiss Macnair in
vtew of the unfitness of l\tr.
J. 0. Hastie, has played many
times for Scotland and Miss
~facnair came through her last
mtemational with flying colours.
37

Provided only that they play to
their normal form, we have good
hopes of a successful beginning
in the Camrose series.
The Scottish Cup results are
coming in, but, so far, do not
reveal any giant killers. Let me
tell you how I gave a little
assistance to Harry Kershaw in
the first round. Love all-West.
deals : Bidding Room I.
TJfest
North East
South

40
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My Four Diamonds concluded
the bidding and we scored 130
points. In the other room the
bidding was

-
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JV-esl

1.

North

East

Soul"

I was South and dealer at NorthSouth game :
• Q72
'VI Q 8 7 6
743
0 Q94

10

Double
~~'VI
50
5'V'
Double
Here is the hand.
.• . 1{63

+

. AKJ3
·'V'K10943
'VI0 KJ852
0 Q96
J 853
K 10 7 6 2
• 10 9 8 6 54

'V'AJS.52
0?
Q 10 7 3 • Q8 7 5
• J 10
'VI3
'VI95
0 AQ10953 0 KJ872
6.!
+ AK85
• A9 42
'VI K Q 10 7 6
0 64
]9
The approach pid of One Spade
allowed 1\Jr. I{eri;haw and partner
to get really busy and finally to
make Five Hearts doubled. It
seems strange these days that
both Norths passed on the first
round.
Now here is how I helped Harry
out of the cup in the second round.

+

+

'VI AJ52
0 A 10
+ A
Bidding

+

1.

Sottlh

+

•

•

•

+

ll'cst

25+.

Nort" East
1 N.T. 2+

3+

Double Re-Dbl.
I led the Ace of- Clubs and
partner did not congratulate me.
I am still wondering if East's
bidding was good. Personally I
would have been inclined to pass
as it looks like a misfit for the
opponents. Clearly I am wrong.

•

•

•

Ti-tle Wanted.
Can you suggest a title for
this sketch. " An Informatory
Double " will give you the idea.
Half a guinea w111 be paid to
what the editor considers the best
submitted. Address to :
"Title,"
'
Contract Bridge· Journal,
3 London Lane, Bromley, Kent.
Not later than January 15th .•

Last mo11th's wimur: Mrs. Clegg,
17 lVanvick Way, Croxley Gree11.

Herts. for the caption "NO NEW
SYSTEM."
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O DDS AND ENDS
The "C.B.J.'' team consisting
of Mrs. A. Hurner, 1\lrs. V. Cooper,
Dr. Hodgson and H. St. John
Ingram played its first match
against the Chesterfield Club
Winchmore Hill, and won by
740 points. The hands were not
particularly interesting, and the
only swing of any size was on the
following. Both Vulnerable.
West
East
+ K I07
+ 5
~ ~ K Q 10954
0 QS -!32
0 AK765
+ A 7654
In one room the con tract of
Five Diamonds was just made
undoubted, but in room two South
holding
+ A4 ~ A7632 O J + KQJ109
doubled Five Diamonds, which
Mrs. Hurncr as West promptly
redoubled and declarer taking the
second trick with the Club Ace and
clearing trumps, led the King of
H earts which South did not cover
and on North dropping the Eight,
the Queen was played catching
the J ack. Twelve tricks were
made for a gain of 700 points.

+B

•

•

•

•

•

If anyone would like to invest

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A real blood match is promised
in the meeting of the Bermuda
Sbc and a team consisting of
Reese and Shapiro, Lee and
Booker, Leist andl\leredith. Evens
we should imagine, but probably
it would be better 'if the match
was called off.

their postwar credits-here is a
good tip. Playing in the business
house League is a team called
" Brougham." There are five
players, E. Pollak (Twice Europ~an Championship winner), L.
Ritte (Gold Cup Winner), Eric
Summers (English International),
S. DAWKINS AND LESLIE
DODDS. Som~ Team.

•

NOTTS. C.C.D.A.
At the commencement of the
season the Editor of the Nolti~tg
ltam ]ormral aud Et•elting News
off~red to present trophies for a
patrs competition to be organised
by the Association.
· This offer was eagerly accepted
and the culminating point was a
fourteen-table Final held at the
Crantock Bridge Club. Prizewinners were-1st, C. L. Haddon
and. J. Chapman-2nd, Mrs.
Wlutehead and 1\Iiss Dixon3rd, 1\frs. Hopewell and N. R. C.
Frith. The winners, with a score
of260 outof338in the first session
never looked like being caught and
finished no fewer than 66 match
points ahead of the runners-up.
This competition has proved to
be most successful in every way,
and a large increase in our
membership has been a most
gratifying result. The Association
is greatly indebted to the proprietors of the Nottingham and
Crantock Bridge Clubs who have
given every possible help towards
the successful running of the
competition.

Mr. W. N. Morgan-Brown has
been elected Hon. Secretary of the
Gloucester C.B.A. in.succession to
Mr. S. E. Franklin who resigned
owing to pressure of business.

•

Now certain people liketh a quiet
game of cards, whereas others
prefer Bridge.
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, (o;,petilitJJt ·

This ,o,tAs
The CONTRACT BRIDGE
J OURNAL offers ·I prize of TWO
GUINEAS lor the ho~t set of solutions
to the following problems. In the event
of two or more sets of solutions being
of equal merit, the monthly prize will
be divided.
Answers to J. C. H. 1\IARX, Esq.,
Competition Editor, Contract Bridge
]oumal, 63 Be<lford Gardens, London,
W.S, not later lhan ·Jan. 29th, 1951.
Solutions will appear in the next issue,
·and names of prize-winners will be
published in the March issue.
This competition continues the Ladder Contest.
Prizes of lOs. 6d. will be awarded
every month henceforth to those
competitors who reach the top of the
.ladder. They will then automatically
fall to the bottom, starting with a
score of zero.
Every entry must have contestants
name and addreSS (I N BLOCK LETTERS)
and the competition voucher on page
must be attached. Failure to obserYe
these rules makes the entry void.

.i

Problem No. 1 {8 points)
\ Vest deals at the score Game All and
bids One Cluh. North hids Two
Diamonds, East Three Clubs. South's
hand is :
+ Q 10 5 :t \/Q 7 5 3 O.\ 7 -1 ~ +~
Wha t should he hid ?

hv

J. C. H . Marx

Problem No.4 (10 points)
North's hand is :
. K 5 \/A K Q ] 9 2 0 4 2 + A 6 5
The auction in which East-West take
no part, proceeds-North (dealer) 1\7 3 \7 4 N.T. 5 N.T.?
Snuth
2 + 3+ 5\7 GO
What should North bid now 1
N.D. North-South are employing the
Blackwood convention.
P rob lem No. 5 (20 points)
South's hand is :
. K 6 54 3 2 \/ K Q 6 2 OA 10
The auction, in which East-West, take
no part, proceeds :
North (denier)
1\7
3\7
4
South
2+
4\7
1
What should South now bid, if
North-South are employing
(a) Blackwood
(b) The Culbertson 4/5 No-trump
(c) No slam-b.drling conventions?
N.B. Competitrn~ need answer two
only of these three ']Uestions. ·

+Z

+

Problem No. 6 {10 points)
,\ t the score North-South Game,
East deals and bids Fi~·e Clubs.
South's hand is:
+ K Q 8 6 \/Q 6 5 4 2 OAK J 2
What should he bid ?
·

.

+- .

Problem No.7 ( 12 points)
The hands of West and East are:
J 6542
KQ73
\7\7 Q 10 9
0A75 .J
0 2
A 10 7 3
K Q J 54
West has contracted for Six Spades,
the hidtlin~ at the score Game All
havin~ proceeded:
Et1st (tltaltr) South
West North

Problem No. 2 (:JO points)
Nor.th deals at the score (;mne All
a!ld huls One Club. East-\\'('st <In not
b1d.. South respunds One Spade
holdmg:
'
+ A 1\ 7 5 :l \7.\ H 6 ~ 0 Ill :1 +5 4
\~'h~t should he say next if ~orth's
rehul IS (~l Two Cluhs (h) Two Spades.
(c) One :-.o-trump?

+

+

+

+

'+

:1+

1\7
4 \7

,.
6.

2\7
All Pass

The plav to the first three tricks has
been :
·
N11rth
Rast
South
West

Problem No. 3 ( 10 points)
Nor~h !lt-ab at the !>Cor<• Came .\11
and huls ( hw ll eart. Eas t passes.
South h~ds
Spade, \\'t·~t Two
Clu~s. _:'\orth s hand b:
+ h,J;) \7.\ J J(J 7{; .J 0 1\ Q (i ~
\\hat should :-.orth hid now ?

\74

\79

\/ K

+2

i1

+Q
~A
~
How should West plan the rest of the
play ?

?Ill'

+ 10

+H

+-
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Answers to D ecember Competition ·
Problem No. 1 (8 puit~ls)
West 1leals nt the scoro Gnme All
ami bids One Heart. Enst bids Tw,u
Diamonds, West Two Spades. East s
hand is:+ Q8G CV'Q O AQ976 + BG54
What should he bid next?

Hearts in tho first place, nntl who nuw
knows that his few honour cards nrc in
the right places and will not be wasted,
is clearly too good to sign ofT. West
obviously has a strong hand, though
exactly how strong East cannot 'yet
tell. If it is a genuine, and good, twosuiter, a slam is quite possible, !JUt in
Diamonds and not in Hearts. The
message conveyed by East's bid of
Four Diamonds is clear-" 1 had a
sound raise to Two Hearts, and am
prepared for game. I prefer Diamonds
to Hearts, hut have no objection to
your returning to Hearts if you wish."

\ NSWER

1

Two No-tru mps--8 points. Three
Spadcs-.1 points.
East finds himself in one of those
rather irritating predicaments, which
the march of " science " in bidding
has not succeeded in elimin~ting.
Since his ten-point hand oppostte a
partner now known to be at least
moderately strong precludes a pass, he
must break one or other of Ute copyhook rules. He either must bid Notrumps without a certa.in st~pper in tl~e
AJ1bitl suit or must ra tse Ius partners
probable fou r-card- and possibly quite
shaded-Spade suit with less than four
cards himself. Of the two courses, the
first is greatly to be preferred .. E;;tst
has sufiicient length in Clubs to JUStify
the hope that the enemy will n~t ta~e
an uninterrupted run of five tricks m
that suit, and if they cannot do so,
East's own honour strength, not overlooking t he H eart Quee~, sh?uld
provide a good cha nce of mne trtcks.
Should West's band be unsuitable for
·No-t rumps, he will be able to indicate
the fact at his ne:"t bid. On the other
band, a dirL'Ct raise in Spades tends to
commit the 'partnership to this suit,
because a player, having bid in such a
way that his partner should suspect or
allow for a shaded suit, is entitled to
expect better trump support Umn three
to the Queen when that suit is raised.
One of t he commonest causes of lack of
mutual confidence between partners is
a suspicion that trump support may be
unsound.

P roblem No. 3 (24 points)
West deals at the score Game All·
Easts' hand is : + J2CV'K5 OAKQ] tu3 + Ql03
What should he respond to West's
opening bid of (a) One Club (b) One
Heart (c) One Spade
ANSWERS

(a) Two Diamonds-8 points. One
Diamond-2 points.
(b) Two Diamonds-8 points. Three
Diamonds-4 points.
(c) Three Diamonds-8 points. Two.
Diamonds-6 points.
East has two questions to ask himself. Is his hand strong enough to fc;>rce
to game immediately ? Is it expedtent
that he should do so, if it is ? On U~e
first count he can argue that he ts
slightly uciow standard in number of
quick tricks and co~trols commonly
associated with a forcmg take-out, l>ut
that the solid Diamonds amply compensate for this defici~ncy. On t~te
second he must constder wheUtcr,
having' forced, he will remain in control
of the situation, whatever the course of
the later bidding. A respo~der who
forces though not necessanly. aware
how f~r the partnership will ultunately
go,, should hav~ a. clear idea of the
direction in wluch tt ought to move,
or at least expect to have one on
the next round of biddin~. It~ .case
(a) the immediate force wtll facthtalc
the search for the best contract. It
can be made at a level tim~ lc:"ves room
for two more rounds o£ btddmg befo~o
a gamc contract need be reached, and tt
tclls partner at once that t!te hand.s are
of game going strength. ! here will. be
no necd for subsequent JUmps, which

Problem No. 2 (8 points)
Wt:st deals at the score Game All
and bids One Jleart. East bids Two
Hea rts, West Three Diamonds. East's
hand is:+ 7G CV' KQ6 OKto65 + 8654
What should he bid next 1 ·
ANSWER

Four Diamonds-8 points. Four
Hcarts-4 points.
East, who had a sound raise to Two
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have to be made if the first for Spades and an abundance of
response is One Diamond only without controls, he would have used the fon:ing
to game rebid p( a jump in a third suit.
much assurance U1at partner will be
Since he must have the former, there is
properly impressed with the real
likely to be a certain deficiency in the
power of the hand. If, as is probable,
he dislikes Diamonds intensely, the latter. At least one of the controls
will be seco nd round only, and this
absence of a first-round force will
means In the case of (c) and (d) that
deter him from co-operating in a slamEast's valuL'S in Clubs will be duplicated
try and he needs o nly quite a moderate
by West's holding of a s ingleton. TlJCre
ba~d fur twelve tricks to be lay do wn,
is a ccordingly no case at all for proe.g. + Ax.u: <::!}AQxx O x + KJxx.
ceed ing further in case (c), which is a
Case (b) is more diflicult. The level ~t
misfit wiU1 partner's Dia monds. Case
which the force must be m a de ts
(d) h as Jlrcater hig h card strength and
his her, and East will not be sure what
also a fit with D ia m onds ; neverthehe sho uld do if West's rebid i!l, for
less, E ast should make no a ttempt a t
instance, Three Hearts. Sho uld he
cue-bidding, for he holds no fi rst-round
raise to Fo ur llearts, thereby s uggestcontrol h imself, a nd he must not
ing better trump support than he
actually holds 1 Should he risk Three
overlook tha t a certain small slam ·
No-trumps, wiUt o ne suit not slopped
requires a holding by partner o( Ace,
at all and a nother only partially 1 1\ing of Diamonds a nd t wo other Aces.
Should he rebid t he Dia monds and step
There is a certain compactnt:ss about
beyond what may be the only possible
case (a) t hat suggests the hands will
game contract of T hree No- trumps 1 fit well, even t hough t he playing trick
Here he needs more time for investiga- st rength ,is not very substantial. The
tion than U1e imrm:diate force will
a pparent promise of case (b) is apt to be
a llow him. Case (c) is rather more
delusive; it is rich in controls, but llie
favourable for the force, for a rebid by . playing trick strength is not appreciably
West to Three Spades will enable East,
higher than in (a) and U1ere is l11e
with a ll suits slopped in some measure,
additional disadvantage of a misfit
t o contract for Three No-trumps with
with Diamonds, !or which t here is no
some confidence.
compensat ion in trump length.
P r oblem No. 6 (8 points)
Problem No. 4 (8 points)
North's hand is:Error. The opening bi1l should have
been One Spade uol One I !cart. All
+ A98 <:;71032 O J 6 54 3 2 + 4
SouU1 dealt at t he score North~
competitors have been crcdilL-d with
full points.
South Game and U1e following bidding
ensued : Problem N o. 5 (:.12 points)
East
Soulfl
West
Norl/1
West deals at the score Game All
No bid
I+
No Bid
10
nud bids One Diamond. East bid!!
1<::7
No bid No bid 1 NT
One Spade, \ Vest Four Spades. East's
2<:;7
2+
No bid
hand is one of the following : Double
Double No bid 4 <:;7
(a) + 1\Q54 <::7 832 O A()? + 1054
No bid
No bid No bid
{b) + Al\54 <::!} A8:12 0 2· + 10542
South's double o( T hree Spades
(c) + l\Q54:1 <:;7!!2 O 2 + 1\]542
had been prccedt!tl by some Uto ught on
(d)
1\QS4:1 <::!} 2· 0 Q42 + I\IJ I02
his part, and a n unpleasant sccnu
What should he bid next in each
took place when Sou th had made his
case 1
contract and it transpired ilia t West
ANSWERS
could have made Three Spades
.Ca) Five. Diamonds- 8 points. No
Doubled, possibly with a n overtrick.
Dld- 5 pomts.
East and West accuSt.-d North of
(b) No Did- ti points. Five I lcarlshavin~; been influenced in l1is decision
:.1 points.
not to let U1c Double stand more by
(c) No l3id - H points.
South's hesitation t han by his own
No
.(d) Fiv~ Spadcs- 8 points.
cards or by any inferenCL'S he might
llld- 2 pomts.
legitimately have drawn from l11e
\_\'es~·s biddins in the setJucnce, bidding.
wluch IS common to all four cases .
Against t his charge, has NorU1 a
stro.ng, but it is not the stronge~~
reasoned
defence tha t will vindicate
avatlablc. If he had both fmc suppoll
h is good fait h 1 If so, what is it?

3.

+
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in tho comliUons namL'tl, though tho
hand is of a type that is very easy to
muck through carelessness or complacency. As North's lead may well oo a
singleton, tho ftrst trick must be won
with tho Diamond Ace. West hilS
nothing to fear bar a four-one trump
break, but he must not precipitately
draw trumps. If he docs, and he finds
the bad break, he must lose the lead too
often to retain trump control, for he
must attempt boUt to rufi a Heart and
to establish the Diamonds. On tho
other hand, he must not lead dummy's
singleton Heart at once, for North may
then rufi a Diamond with a singleton
trump and South will still make a long
trump. As a safeguard against this,
'Vest should take one round of trumps,
winning with dummy's IGng, and then
lead dummy's singleton Heart. However eitltcr side plays now, tile defenders
can never take more than three tricks.

· A case very similar to this occurred
in a match not so long ago, and was an
example of 11 deplorable readiness on
the part of a few players, when they
have been outwitted, to h~p!lte. to
their opponents the commtsston of
some impropriety, without even paying
them the courtesy of first asking for an
explanation. With the sequence of
bidding ~iven here, North has every
reason to suspect that his partner's
contribution to it is not all it seems.
South's first three bids suggest a good
two-suitor, probably distributed sbc
and five in Clubs and Hearts. In tho
course u£ malcing them he discovers that
·Nortlt is very weak with an apparent
preference for Hearts over Clubs.
Can a double of Three Spades by any
sane player, when the opponents seem
to be well on the road to bidding Four,
be consistent willi lliesc conditions?
There can only be one answer, for if
South had great honour-trick as we11
astlistrihulional strcngtlt he would have
bid more than One Heart on the
second rountl and would probably have
tloubletl One No-trump on Ute thirtl.
North must therefore conclude that
there is something irregular about
one of South's bids, anti that one is
likely t o be his last, when Ute oppo·
nents' intervention bas become
alarming. His motives nrc quite
intelligible. lie is trying to forestall
·their probably successful contract of
Four Spatles or to deter them from
sacrificing cheaply against the Four
Heart contract which he still intends
to gamble not unreasonably. Smnc
form of blufi has become his only hope,
anti in adopting Utis one be is paying a
tribute to the alertness and astuteness
of his partner.
P rob)cm No. 7 (12 points)
The hands of West and East arc : + AQ74
+ K652
~Q5 3

G:

~2

0 AJ53
+ Q765
West is playing the hand at a
contract of Four Spades, North and
South having taken no part in tho
bitlding. North leatls Diamond Nine.
Assuming that neither defender has 11
void iri any suit, can West be certain
of making his contract? How sltould
he proceed ?
ANSWER
.
West can alwayli make his contract
0 Q 10 6

RESULTS OF NOVEMBER
COMPETITION
ll'iuuer:
E. H. POTTER,
56 St. Stephen's Road,
Hounslow, Middlesex
95%
Ru1111crs-up :
L. G. Wooo (Newcastle)
89%
C. GREEN (Hale, Cheshire)
79%
MAJOR F. NoRTH (Southampton)
75%
F. KAUFMANN (SouUtport)
73%
1t 1\lcl\IAUON (Thunderslcy) ' 7:J%
D. SIIJ\RPE (Maldon, Essex) 72%
Ladder Prize Winners:
1. T. CUAP)IAN,
3151\fansficld Road,
Nottingham
684 points
A. E. IFE,
49 Upper Selstlon Road,
Sandcrstead
675 points
LT. CoL. G. H . F. BRoAD,
The Grammar School,
Lutterworth,
Rugby
670 points
Lending Scorers: W. J. Tibbs (666),
S. R. Grace (658), F. l{aufmann (618),
E. R. Grayson (588), F. P. E. ~Gar~ner
(582), R. 1\Jcl\lahon (570), C. E. Dtc~cl
(563), E. H . Potter (557) •. ]. Beswtck
(555), C. W. Hewitt (553), J. E.
Gortlon (550), G. R. Liebert (~38),
P. C. Shephcrtl (537), G. I. l\lcl\ltllan
(530), P. A. Bainbridge (526), C. Green
(524), H. Hill (501), .Mrs. 1\l. C. Nash
(499), G. D. Sharpe (493) .

+ AK2
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Calendar · of Events
19!;1
j an. 12-14 MIDLANDS CoNGRESS ....
13- 14 N.l.B. U. v. C.U.A. I. .. ..

Droitwich

2G-21 ToLLEliACIIE Cur (FINAL)
WOM EN'S EunorEAN TRIALS
27
27-28 E.l3.U. v. S.B .U. (CAltROSE Tnorrrv)

Feb.

to-ll

17- 18
17- 18
18
24-'-25
l\lar. 2-5
10-11
17- 1B

24- 25
April 7-8

2G-22
21-22
28-29
May 5-6
11- 12
19-20
26-27
Sept. 16

\VADDINGTON CUP FOR l\IASTER PAIRS
C.D.A.I. v. W . D.U . (CAMROSE T noru v) ...
NoRTII v. SouTn
FINAL ANNE R EESE Cur
CAllROSE Tnoruv
E .B .U. SPRING CONGRESS
Scornsu lJRm Gu: UNION v. NoRTHERN
, IRELAND ll RIDCE UNION (CA!IROSE
TRoru v) ·
ENGLISH 13RIDGE UNION V. \ VELSII B RIDGE
UNION (CAMROSE TROI'IIY)
EASTER
NoRTU OF ENGLAND p,.,ns Crr AltPIONSIIIP
MIDLAND CouNTIES PAIRS Crr.uii'IONsmr
LONDON AREA (NATIONAL PAIRS)
CIIA)IPIONSIIIP
....
....
....
YoRKSIJIRE c .D.A. CONGRESS ....
....
E.D.U . v . N .I.B.U. (CAMROSE TRoruv) .. .
CnocKFOIW's Cur FIIIJAL
....
.. ..
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
WIIITSUN
S .D.U. v. C.B .A.I.
....
PoRTLAND Cur FINAL
EUROPEAN CIIAMPIONSillrS

STOP

London
Lo ndon

Newcastle
London
London
Harrogate

London

.
Leeds
Leicester
Lon don
Scarborough
Awa y
L on don
Nottingham
London
Vcllite

PRESS
ANDERSON CUP

IIARROGATE CONGRESS

1\lrs. Nan Klean (of whom the
London Editor sait\ U1at she ought to
play m o re Duplicate since she was a
p otential match - winner) won the
Anderson Cup, the Crocldord's lndivi·
dual against such players as 1\1.
l larrison-Gray, J . C. 11. 1\larx, E. P. C.
Cotter, E . N . F urse a nd Doris Shapiro
- a most notable victory.
Second was Cotter, U1ird Mar:t,
fuurth Furse. Roon ey Smith, leading
at Doard 30 and again a t Doan140 bad
an u nluclcy last session .

I NVITATION T EAMS EVENT
In the fin a l J. II. Taylo r (Capt.),
J. llochwa hl, A . 0. Craven anti
Dr. )- Wright (Bradford) h eal 1\lajor
G . hll !C:apt.), H. l\lerc;ulo, ?.lr: and
:r.t ~s. '~; h. remer .(Ln·lb) by I pt. after
hemg --lpls. hclund at half lime.
Open Teams Winners

1\t; · and Mrs. G . C. Carpe nter (IJurham)

\\ . Leavey _a mi Dr. MciJonagh ·
(Urallford)

..

Lo ndo n

Newcastle

GLOUCESTER CUP

The 1-tnal of the Gloucc.:ster c
.
a narrow win for Mrs
. up, P 1aycd at U1e G lou cester Club, r csultttl 10
Margin of victory: 1.1\i.P11. amson-Gray's t eam, over 1\lrs. J oel Tarlo's team.
5
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CAN WE HELP

You?·

Contract Bridge ] ottrnal Service to' readers
C.ll.J. has inaugurated a
THEservice
to assist in every

Teams of Four
It may be that from time to
time, you or your club would·like
to play a ma.tch against a team
of well known players. This can
always be arranged, the C.B.J.
having a list of players who arc
willing to participate in such a
match.

way the further advancement of
Bridge. This service which is
open to all, will cover many
activities and it is hoped that
subscribers will take every advantage and make the fullest
usc of the facilities offered. 1\Iany
groups of players and clubs are
unable' to hold tournaments, duplicate partnerships~ etc., through
lack of knowledge of proccedure
·or through not hav.ing anyone
qualified or available for the
· Yarious duties. Whatever advice
or help you require, please let us
know, it will be a pleasure to be of
·
service.

Tuition
Here again the Journal can
arrange for a number of Ladies
and Gentlemen to give lessons in
Contract ·both for Intermediate
and advanced players, the lessons
can be given privately or in parties.

These are a few of the ways
the Journal is out to help and
Lectures
, it is up to you to let us know your
Perhaps you would like an require[Jlents. Don't 'be bashful
experienced and well known player in stating what you want-just
to give a lecture or talk on the write to the Editor.
game in general or on some
particular phase of the game or to
speak on one of the standard
International and County
systems. The C.B.J. will provide
players who would like to
such a Lecturer if you will advise
be on the C.B.J. list for
as to time, date and place.
Exhibition matches please
send in name and address
Duplicate Matches
to :We have quite a number of the .
The Editor,
most experienced tournament
3 London Lane,
directors in the country attached.
Bromley, Kent.
to the C.B.J. and these ladies
and gentlemen will be happy
to assist you in the running of a
PLEASE PASS
teams of four event or a pairs
competition. If necessary, dupliTHIS . COPY . OF .
cate boards, movement cards,
·THE JOURNAL
~oring cards, etc., can be 'p roTO A FRIEND.
I·
ylded. A well run competition·
15 always so much more enjoyable
THANK YOU!
than a " happy go lucky" affair.
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English Bridge Union
(~hainuall:

J.

W . PEARSON, Esg.)

SEASON 1950- 1951
Secretary aml Treasurer H. CoLLINS, Esg., A.C.A., cfo 1\lcssrs. Leaver,
011
Cole & Co., 30 Budge Row, Cannon Street,
London, E.C.4. (Phone: City 4887).
Jloll. T oumamcut Secretary
MAJOR GEoFFREY FELL, Craven Lead \Yorks,
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32).
Jloll. Registrars ....
.... 1\II!SSRS. LEAVER, CoLE & Co.
The Council of U1e English Bridge Unio!l is made up of Delegates from
County and Area Associations, whose Sccretanes arc as follows : -

y

•

LINCOLN

S. C. Date, Esq., 83 Willowcroft Road, Spondon,
Derby.
.
G. Graham Wilson, Esq., Kineora, ~ Higher
Warberry Road, Torquay.
F. !\1. Fletcher, E~ .• ~~ Fontayne Avenue,
Chigwell.
W. N. Morgan-Drown, I!sq., Hales Ridge,
Hales Road, Cheltenham.
W. H. Weightman, Esq., Fqur Winds,
St. Andrews Avenue. Harpcnden.
)Irs. R. H . Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne
Park, Tunbridge Wells.
L. G. Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
Thurcaston.
1\lr~. A. Drumpton, ~9 SeacroftRoad, Cleetltorpes.

LONDON

Mrs. B. Tarle, 97 Cholmley Gardens, N.W.6.

DERBYSHIRE ....
DEVONSHIRE ....
ESSEX
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
JIERTFORDSHIRE
KENT ....
LEICESTERSHIRE

.
-.
r

1\lrs. I. Freeman, The Nook, Lyndlturst Terrace,
N.W .3 .
R. Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower Hellesdon,
NORFOLK
Norwich.
G. I. Rhodes, Esq., 5 Wooclbine Avenue,
NORTH EASTE RN
Ncwcastle·on-Tyne, 3.
F. Farringtoq. Esq., 1\Ioor Edge, Chapcltown
NORTH WESTE RN
Roacl, Turton, Nr. Bolton.
NOTTINGIIAMSHIRE .... D. G. F. Bland, Esq., 57 Friar Lane, Nottingham.

1\IIDDLESEX

OXFORDSHIRE

1\lrs. R. G. Beck, I Blenheim Drive, Oxford.

SOUTHERN COUNTIES 1\lrs. W. J. Davy, Flat 4, 35 Wimboume Road,
BoumemouU1.
STAFFORDSillRE
W. R. Cato. Esq., 204 Thornhill Road, Slrretl~·.
Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire.
SURREY
R. F . R. Phillips, Esq., 110 Banstcad Road
South, Sutton.
SUSSEX
G. F. Spashett, Esq., 31 St. George's Road,
Worthing.
WARWICKSliJRE
F. 0. Bingham, E sq., 64a Greenhill Road,
Birmingham 13.
WORCESTERSIIUlE
H.D . AUen , E~q ., 28 Britannia Square, Worcester.
\'ORKSlllRE
R. H. Chope, Esq., 26 Riverdale Itoad,
Sheiiicld, 10.

TO CLUB SECRETARIES
Spread the news of your activities. Write and tell us of your
special events. Items of general interest are always welcome.
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Rcccll/ly Publisllcd

DEFENCE AT

·CONTRACT BRIDBE
By " GOULASH "
of tile M a11chestcr Guardia"
192 pp. Cloth Bound 7/6 Net
Postage 6d.
This new book by an eminent
bridge authority will have a
particularly strong appeal to
the great majority of bridge
players in consequence of
three unusual features. It is
written for average playersthe unknown thousands who
enjoy a quiet rubber in their
own homes or local clubs. It
is an unusual book in that it
is concerned exclusively with
defence-it is believed to be
the first booK' devoted solely
to this aspect of the gameand that its contents are
applicable whatever ·the
bidding system employed.
A. J. Smith in the Daily

THE
EUROPEAN
BRIDGE
REVIEW
•
Annual Subscription Rate:

30/post free

Telegraph says:1t is refreshing to find a book
devoted entirely to the
subject of defensive play,
which undoubtedly is the
most difficult aspect of the
game to master . . • . . the
players who. win are those
who possess a good knowledge of defensive tactics.

•
European Bridge Review
Klinten, Sweden
Agcut in Great Britain :

Mn. G. C. H. Fox

Obtaiuable through at£y
Bookseller or direct
(postage extra) from :

63 Eton Avenue, London
N.W.3.

Thorsons Publishers Ltd.
Single copies
3/- from Newsagents

91 St. Martin 's Lane
London, W.C.l
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AMERICAN ·
.BRIDGE BOOKS
SURE TRICKS by Ivar ·rl nderssou a111l George
S. Coffin is the world's greatest collection of problems
on play. The ~80 problems include many new safety
21/- post paid
plays.
. •
LEARN BRIDGE THE EASY WAY by
George S. Coffilt covers both Culbertson and new
American 4-3-2-1 distributional point counts now used
by leading American masters. Ideal for beginner or
average player.
14/6 post paid
ALL T HE T RICKS by Heleu Sobel, America's
No. 1 lvoman player, readS like a novel. Biggest bridge
book in print.
21/- post paid

-

T HE 4+ BID by ]olm Gerber, the Texas Star,
saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy.
Paper, 6/- post paid
CULDERTS O!'i'S HOYLE, edited by intemaiional
bridge champio~ts Albert H. M orclzead a111l Geoffrey
Molt-Smith, is a jumbo book of 656 pages. Covers over
500 games including Canasta and a. large section on
2.9/6 post paid
bridge with laws.
.
SUP~R-CONTRACT BRIDGE by Navy Captai11
]. M. Elltcolt spices bridge with a joker. Great fun.
Paper, 5/-

•
I·

Mail cheque or money order to
British Sales Agents, Ca m b ray P ublica tions, Ltd.
3 Camb ray, Chelte nha m

Allow about five weeks for clelivery, since tltese
books are sliippecl only at' artier from ,U.S.A.
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BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
GLOUCtSTEII DRIDCI: CL'Uo-Jiead·quartrrs:
Dell Hotel, Gloucester. Duplicate, Pairs oncl
other activities twice \\eeld)". Vi~ltors welcomtd.
For lull details apply lion. Secretary, C. V.
Dantty, Dlealc House, Station Road, Gloucester.
Tel. :!2931.
•
•

GUILDFORD
WAIIIIOROUCII fiiAIIOR COUIITRV CLUDNr. Gulldford. Always a happy atmosphere.
E&cellent Cubint. Danclnif everv Saturda)'·
Bridge. 'Phone PU1TENJIAM, 351 Mona~:er:
Norman Collard:
HARROW
HARRO\\' DRinCE CLUD-16 Northwlck
Park Road, Harrow, Midd&. Tel. Harrow 3903.
Good standard Drldge in enjoyable atmosphere.
Sessions twice dally. Partnerships and Duplic:~te.

L\'NDIIURIT CLuo-311 Flncbley Road~
London, N.W.8. Tel. PHI 3~35 and 5858.
StaktS 1/·, 2/6, 10/·. Two sessions daily, Fullylirensed. Excrllrnt rrstaurant. Focllltles formatcht!. For further details write tbe Secretary.
MAYFAIR DRIDOE StUDIG-(G. C. H. Fo:tt.
and Mrs. D. Shammon)-Prlvate lessons andl
classes. Duplicate coaching lor tramL Correspondence courses. l 'or lull particulars writ~
114 Wigmore Street, London, W.J.
Tel. No. \\'elbrck 6655
STUDIO DRIDCI: CLUB-18a Queensway.
London, \\',2. Dally 2.30 p.m. to 12 midnight,
Partnerships Monday and Wednesday nights,
If· and 6d. Members licence. Inquiries, Mrs..
Pearce. Tel. Dayswater 57~9.

NOTTINGHAI\1
LONDON
CaOCKFORD'&--16 Carlton Hou~ Terrace,
London, S.W.1. Td. Whitehall 1131. 5/·
Partnership, Tuesday evenings. 2/· Partnership
Wednesday and Frida{ e\·enin~:s. Duplic:~te
Pain, under direction o ltlr. P. R. G. Charters,
alteruate Thursday e\·enlugs at 8.15 p.m.
R. Provost, Managing Director. A. J. llorsneU,
Secretary.
GLOUCESTER CLUo-J>resident: M.Jiarrison·
37 Gloucester Walk, W.8. Tel. Western
Stakes 6d. Partnerships: Evenings,
Thursday, Saturdar ; Afternoons,
Sunday. Duplicate every Friday at
Coaching and Pfl!ctice Clas«es by

CRANTOrK DRIDC£ CLUo--480 l>tansfteldl
Road, Nottingham. Tel. Notttngbam 65921
Proprietress·: Mrs. D. ?ol. HOPEWELL, Ho0:
Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH,. Visitors welcomecL
Excetlrnt venue for matches in 1\lldlands.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
WFST I(DNT CLt:n-12 Doyne Park.
Tunbridge Wells. Residential Dr!d~;e Club.
Fully licensed. Stakrs 3d. and 6d. Rr~;ular
Partnership and Duplicate. For further detall!o
apply toR. H. Corbett, Sccn:tary. Tel. Tuobridp
Wel1:1 21133.

=-----_...

Glrntworth Street,
Street, N.W.1. Tel. Weiheck 1039.
and Duplicate. Stakes

WORTHING
MtRADitLLJt Rn,IDI!NTIAL DRtDCit CLuBSea l'rnnt, Hrene Terrace, Worthing. Dally
sessions, 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Moderate Stakes.
Fortnlgotly Duplicat... Licensed restaurant
VIsitors wrlcometl. Tel. 6~31/2. Partrculars
from Se=tary.

r......
WINCHESTER LADlE&' COUIITV CLUB,
9 SL Thomas' Street, Winchester (flridl[e
and Social). Flat to Jet, In january.
Unfurnished, two SltUng·rooms, two
Dtdrooms, Kitchen, Dalb. Overlooking
Cathedral. Mun he Club 1\lcmbers.
Fully lkensed, l>Irs. Daldy (Pmprietress).

·~~

................. ....."l

l

o._u~~.~-1.~.:.~~~~~£.
s....
l.-'J ........
tlal' Grove Garden_sJ London, N.W.7.
'Phone MILL Hll.L 2007

"H. W. WIIITE 'S POINT COUNT BRIDGE "
is a New Departure based upon MaU1ematical and Empirical investigations.
Accuracy 85 per cent. or nearly 100 per cent. using "reasoned card sense."
No conventions or artificialities neerloo but U1ese could be associated.
Hands and Deals can be analysed rtadily. A true Partner for "British
Bridge." Free by post 1 copy 1/4; 4 copies 5/- from H. W. WHITE,
, u Fiona," Cuthbert Street, Albany, West AustrnlJa. English Postal
'·
·
·
Orders nccepted.

E. B. U. c=-:
'

All who desire to further the
development of Contract Bridge
as a game should be members
of, and supp~rt

THE ENGLISH .BRIDGE UNION
the governing body for England.

E.
•

•

.o

Membership of the Union ~1ay be obtained
through membership of tpe appropriate
l affiliated County Assqciation
(See list of Secretaries inside)
-

·B.

or

l,\'

~\,.-

· -

in Counties where no County Association
exists, by direct application to

0

..

U• .:-;;'2_.:-

LEAVER COLE & 'CO.
30 Bu~g~ Row. Lond~ri, 'E.C.4.

(~e'i~~trars to
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